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The twenty-sixth interdisciplinaryviking symposium

was held

by rotation in the University ofCopenhagen on the zr" ofMay
zoo7. Two of the lectures were devoted to King,iEthelred the
f-lnready's massacre ofthe Danes in England on St Brice's day,
13 November, rooz, and all three

previously at

the

r3'h

a

of them had been delivered

conference in the University ofNottingham on

of November zooz, and were revised for this occasion.

The printing of this book is made possible by

University of Cambridge
Skjaeret, r95r.

in

memory

of

a

gift to the

Dorothea Coke,

Hans Bekker- Nielse n
1933-2007

/\

saoar rrNar before the rwcnty-sixth interdisciplinary viking

/]rsymposium

was hcld. Hans Bckker-Niclse n, emeritus professor

of Norse philology in the University ofOdense, dicd.
Hans was probably the best rector that Odense University ncver got,

an academic to the backbone. He realized that research is a current
discussion and was always involved in discussion. The most important

thing about congresses and symposia

was not the papers but all the

talk

and discussions you could have in between, and Hans always contributed to the life ofcongresses between sessions. In Odense also he put

a lot of effort into gening people together and always made sure
discussions enjoyed good and comfortable conditions. When

very young man and thought
Sawyer in a discussion

I

was going

in Medieval

I

was a

to have a crack at Peter

Scandinar.,ia, Hans made sure we

met and got talking over a handsome supply of Else's food and Hans'
fayourite stout.
Hans'services to scholarship included the editing of B#liograpfu

of

OldNorse Studies as wellas Medieoal Scandinavia and many anthologies.

He was

a

founding father ofthe Intcrdisciplinary Viking Symposia and

co-organized all those held in Odense, often including an excursion into
the lovely countryside ofFyn.

In his retirement ailments ofage stopped him from spending
time in university

as he

as

much

would have liked. Friends, however, knew that

on the day his house was bcing cleaned, he was availablc at lunch-time

in his favourite pub in Odense.
Niels Lund

DEnnenx-EncLAND IN THIt ELnvENTH cENTURy
The growing archaeological evidence for contacts
across the North Sea
€,lse Tfoesdahl

a

N rnrs anrrcle I wish to present a brief summary ofthe growing
archaeologicrl evirlcnce for connections between Denmark and
England in the eleventh cenrury - during England's 'sccond Vikirrg
Age' and beyond - and during Denmark's late Viking Agc. I shall
concentrate on the Danish archaeologicnl evidence, while also drawing
attention to information in Danish written sources concerning
Englishmen in Denmark during the eleventh and ovelfth centuries.
Due to the abundance of English written sources and ofthc number of
coins found, the late Viking Age has traditionally been the domain of
historians, philologists and numismatists - while archaeology has
gencrally merely provided pretty illustradons. I wish to show that the
main characteristics and development ofthe contacts can be traced as
well from archaeological evidence (including numismatics), as from
written sources. Archaeological evidence, however, also provides new
insights on thc period, and I hope to initiate a discussion ofthe value of

f
I
I

such evidence on the basis ofwhich I wish to pose some questions. The
time is now ripe for an increased amount of interdisciplinary work, of
the kind which has proved so constructive for the carlier part of the

Viking period.'
The archaeological evidence for connections across the North Seahas
grown enormously both in Denmark and England, partly thanks to
metal-detectorists workingwith museums (a co operation which means
that such finds are recorded).2 and to new identifications of artefacts.
David Williams's work is panicularly important, in that he has shown
that a variety of fragments and small mounts, some of them formerly
thought to be book-mounts, are actually parts of riding tackle (which

r

r

This anicle (and thc lecture delivcred in Nliry zooT) is an adapred version ofa lccturc
dclivered at Nottinghdm University on St Bricc's day, zoo:. I am gratcful to David
M. Wilson lor discussions rnd for ndjustments to my English.
Sce, for examplc, Leahv & Parerson roor; Pcdcrsen u oo5.

sadly means that cstimates of contemporary literacy has decreased
considerably!). There are also comprehcnsive studies on select groups
of the archaeological material (old and ncw), such as James GrahamCampbell's r99z article on Anglo-Scandinavian equestrian equipment
in elevcnth ccntury England, Anne Pedersen's 1996-97 anicle on
riding-gear in Denmark, Olwyn Owen's zoor article on the Urne s style
in England, while Anne Pedersen's zoo4 article on archaeological
evidence for contact across the North Sca also draws attention to wider
perspectivcs.l
These articles and others demonstrate the amount of new material
found since we made the 'The Vikings in England' exhibition and
catalogue in r98r." Thcn wc trawled museums and the knowledge of
everybody working on the subject in order to include all, or most of, the
klown material. Material from the eleventh century was, however,
sparse at the time.

Portrlc,cr s,{cxcRouND

As sEEN rN THE wRrrrEN souRcDS

A BRIEF SURVEY
so-called second Viking Age started around 98o, and
Denmark was seriously involved in it by 99r. More than two
decades ofDanish/Scandinavian raids and the extortion ofDanegeld in
England followed. In ror3 King Sven Forkbeard conquered the entire
country, the population ofwhich included manypeople ofScandinavian
ancestry who had settled after the ea ier conquest ofmuch ofEngland
in the late ninth centuryi but Sven died in February ror4, and the

Cngland's

\-

Danish fleet returned home. In the followingyear, however, a huge new
fleet, led by Sven's son Knut, returned to harass the English. By ro16
the country was re-conquercd and Knut had become king. He reigned
with considerable success until his death in ro35, supported by a formidable military contingent of Danish,/Scandinavian men, some of
whom held high office. After his brother's death, c. ror8, he also became
king of Denmark, and in roz8 conquered Norway. Knut was succeeded
in England by his illegitimate son, Harald Harefoot, and in Denmark
by his son by Qreen Emma, Harthacnut. After the death of his half3 Williams

1997;

Graham-Campbell r99z; Pcdcrsen ry96-9V Owen uoor; Williams

zooz; Pedersen zoo4.

a

The ViAings in f)nglazl, r98r.

See also Roesdahl 1982,

::ol with refs-

brother in ro4o Harthacnut also bccame king of England, but died
without heirs in ro4z. Thus ended Danish rulc in England.
Harthacnut was succeeded in England by his half-brother, Edward
the Confe ssor, the son of Emma by the English king .€thclred (who
had dicd in ror6). Edward had bcen brought up in Normandy, and from
now on Norman influence prevailed in England and Scandinavian
influence waned - the king's Scandinavian 'thinglith', for examplc, was
dissolved and paid off with much silver. Many Danes would have
returned to their homeland.
But the dream of English wealth lived on in Denmark and Norway
and
also in Normandy. After Edward the Confcssor's death in rooo
(he had no heirs) the English magnate Harold Godwinsson (who was
partly of Scandinavian extraction) was electcd king. The king of
Norway, Harald Hardrada,led a huge fleet to England in an attempt to
conquer the country, but was defeated by Harold Godwinsson and
killed at Stamford Bridge nearYork. Lcss than threeweeks later Harold
was defeated and killed in battle at Hastings in southern England by
William of Normandy.
From a strong military base William and his successors consolidated
their hold on the English crown, despite heavyopposition and a serious
DanisVScandinavian revolt in the North which was supprcssed in a
particularly vicious fashion. Several times during the roTos the Danish
king Sven Estridsen sent fleets to England, but to no cffect. In ro85,
however, the Danish king Knut (thc Holy) gathered a vast fleet in order
to conquer England as Knut the Great had done scvcnty ycars before.
The attack was well planned and probably comprised alliances with the
king of Norway, the count ofFlanders and somc ofthe Scandinavians
in England. But Knut was delayed by problems on his southern border
and the fleet never sailed. Next year he was killed in a rebellion. Thrs
was the last time a Danish king tried to conquer England. Throughout
the eleventh century and into the twelfth ccntury, howevcr, there rs
ample written evidence of Anglo-Danish contacts, particularly in thc
ecclesiastical sohere.

AncHrr:olocy
T/te oi$ocracl

-

szoords

and riding-tackle

Had F)ngland been plundcrcd and conquered while
Denmark was still
PaBan cogrtrl. yitl
hurial customs, there worrld surcly have
Ibeen man).English lagan
ohjects in the graves ofthe aristocracy.

Brt by 99o

Denmark had been officially'Christian for
about twenty-five years, and accompanied
burial was extremcly rare. By ror6 itwould

have been abandoned altogether. However,
of two extremely splendid
.remains
swords lrom around the year rooo have
bccn found in rivers in Skinc. One is a
heavily ornamented sword pommel of gilt
silver from Vrengabiick, while the other is
the upper part ofa sword and its scabbard
mount from Dybeckwith a hilt and mount
ofgilt silvcr with niello and gold wire and
the grip itself bound with gold wire. The
mounts ofboth swords were produced in
England by English craftsmen, while the
scabbard mounr ofthe Dybiick sword is of
Scandinavian workmanship.5 The swords

were presumably owned by members of
the top aristocracy from the inner circles
around Sven Forkbeard or Knut the Great,
probably Danes who had spent time in
Fig r. Stirrup from Velds. After
'English
Engla_nd. A funhe r sword of
Worsaae r859, rr6.
rype,
probably of similar date is kno*n in Denmark; unprovenanced, it has a silver inlaid hilt and
is now in the

Moesgaard Museum."
A.set offine horse-trappings from Velds, in NorthJutland,T
would
.
also have belonged to a member ofthe aristocracy (fig.
r). Th; bit
5 Strdmberg r96r

r18ff; Graham,Canpbcil 198o, no. :5o; Rocsdahl
1992, no. 4r4; Pedenen :oo4, 47-49. On the find
.ircu,rl.trn.es,

6
7

";d

&Wilson

(eds.)

,..

iuna

Aro J.

Thc Vikingt in Englanr|, ry84
ry (Kz); pedersen zoo,1,471 and fig. r.
Brandsrcd r936 no. 33; Ilackhouse, Turner & Wcbster (eds.)
rgsal no. 98; pcderscn

stirrups are of iron and the series of strap-mounts arc of copper alloy.
Finely ornamented, thcy are thought to have been produced in southern
England by an English craftsman for one of Knut's Scandinavian mcn,
or by a Danish craftsman inspired by Anglo-Saxon ornament. The
trappings probably came from a grave found in r85r togcthcrwith a now
lost axe and skeleton. If it really is ofearly eleventh-century date (and
not from the late tenth century), and if the objects really come from a
grave, it would be the latest grave of pagan character known lrom
Denmark. It may also bc noted that stirrups were not common ln
England before c. rooo, and that they may well have been introduced
there from Denmark,8

Memaials of tbe aristocracl

Four Danish mne-stones mention contacts between Denmark and
England within the period c. rooo-roz5 (one of them is probably of
somewhat later date). The runes are ofthe so-called 'post-Jellinge' gpe
and one stone is decorated with eleventh-century orname nt. Two ofthe
stones are from Hedeby-Schleswig (DR 3 and DR 6, fig. z) and two are
from Skine (Uppakra, DR 266; Valleberga, DR ::7). They mention
men who had taken part in expeditions to England or'the West', or
o
men who'lie' there, meaning they were buried there. Four Danish
mne-stones may seem paltry when compared with the number of
Swedish stones commemorating Swedes in England, but this must be
seen against the fact that in Denmark the fashion ofraising rune-stoncs
ceased r. roz5l in central Sweden, on the other hand, from where thc
majority of the Swedish stones come, the raising of rune-stone is
generally later, and was in full flow when the men who had bee n to
England would have died.'u

I

Seaby

9 DR

& Woodfield 198o, roz-o3; Craham-Campbell r992, 79.
z66,3jf I\'lokke 1985, 196, ,38, z6: 3, and Tablc ofinscriptions

p. j26,
5ao,5a5. CarelJi (zooa) has suggested that the place-name on thc Valleberg runcstone mighrmean Lund (in Skine)and not London, in which casc the rwo men wcrc
buricd not far from where their memorialwas r.riscd. However, rhis would hardly
have been wonh while to write on a stonc mcmorial, and thcrc are also linguistic
reasons to prefer the traditional interprctation as London.
nos. 3, 6,

ro Jansson 1965;

1987.

Fig. z. Rune-stonefrom Schleswig (DR6), recovcredfrom themasonryofthe Cathedral.
It is of limestone and is unusual by being flat and
rectangular, with script on three sides and ornament on the fourth. Remnants of red
colour in the runes were observed when th€ stone was discovered. The text says: '... had
the stone erected in memory of ... (he) died ... N.N. and Gudmund, they (cawed the
mnes). He rests in Skia in England ...'. After Wimmer r893-r9o8.

Top and bottom are missing.

It is also interesting, as has been pointed out by Katherine Holman,
that stone grave monuments ofthe first part ofthe eleventh century are
unknown in Denmark, although they were used for Scandinavian men
in England, for example in Winchester and Rochester, and at St Paul's
in London. Danish graves ofthe periodwere largely anon),rnous - runestones were normally not associated with burials,tt
Silverlfrom England

Written

sources tell of massive Danegeld payments from 99r until the
final conquest of England in ro16. In addition, silver was also paid to
those who at the same time were mercenaries of king.lEthelred, under
the leadership of Torkil the Tall. Huge payments were later given to
Knut's Danish men, including those dismissed in ror8 (they were paid
from a geld of 8z,5oo pounds of silver) and to the contingent of men

rr Wilson

1976 Graham-Campbell r98o,

no.49q Carpus of,4rglo Saxon StoneSculpture

+, 1995, passim; Holman 1998; Roesdahl zoo6,

y8-9.

remaining with Knut - the excuse being that they could prevent further
attacks on England from Scandinavia. A vast quantiry ofEnglish silver,
then, came direcdy to Denmark from c rooo, and during most of the
next half century. Such coins are frequently found in archaeological
contexts, but more typically in hoards.r'?

&-ffi
Fig. 3. Coin of,€thelred rr,'Crux'gpc, c 99r-97, found in Denmark (left). This rype vas
the model for Sven Forkbeard's coinage afc 995 (right). Nor ro scale. After Roesdahl tc

Wilson (eds.) 1992, cat. nos. 4zzb and 4z3a

Coins of .lEthelred are common in Denmark (fig. 3) and have
traditionally been interpreted as remains of Danegelds. But in hoards
they often appear together with other coins, including many from
Germany, and for some time all these coins have frequently bccn
interpreted as the result ofmainly trade.t3 Recently, however, it seems
that many numismatists have rcturned to the traditional explanation for
the presence of many of the English coins, i.e. that individual Danes'
part ofa Danegeld went into general circulation and became mixed with
other coins before they were (sometimes) hidden in the ground, later to
be found as hoards.to Some newly found'Danegeld hoards'on Bornholm (from Tyskegaard and Store Frigaard) suppon the explanation of

English coins as mainly resulting from Danegeld. These hoards,
published by Jens Christian Moesgaard, consisted almost entirely of
English coins of the samc type from the 99os, which must have been
hidden shortly after theywcre acquired without having been mixedwith
other coins.15
rz Jcnsen (ed.) r995.
13 Blackburn &Jonsson r98r.
14 Survey ofdiscussion in Moesgaard zoo6, :89-96, 4r2-r9.
r5 Moesgaard zoo6.

Ercnom1: Danisb coinages and /be

use o1f coins

Against this backgrorrnd, and rhat of the military and political
Iinks
between England and Dcnmark, it is hardly surprising that
the Danish
coinage was enrirel)' modernised
on the basis of English designs,
and that the first coins ofthis g?e
(bearing the king's portrait and
nrme) were struck l,rr Svcn ForL
Dcaro l", go5 {trg.
lhcy were

l),

struck a fcw ycars alrer rhe firsr
huge Danegeld payment by an
English moneycr, Godwine, whose
name also aPPears on contempo

rary coins of English g?e struck
for the Norwegian and Swedish
kings.r6

The comp)icated story of English influence on Danish coinale
during the first halfofthe elevenih
century has been much discussed
in recent years. Here I would only
say that during Knut's Danish
reign it became normal for the firsr

timc lo record the name of the
mint, as well as names oIthe king
and moneyer, on the coin. Further,
the names of the moneyers ofthis
period ws1q, n91 r.rrprisingly, often

Fig. a. Pen-ea.e lid from Lund in Skine, ,.

roro-ro;o. Lenqrh rr.a cm. Mrdc ,,f mapl<.
Thc dccuration on thc upper:idc is in tli<
English Winchestcr sqle. The flat underside
has a rccesscd arca for rva_r (to bc

and an inciscd inscriprion

wrincn on)

pen-casc lound

in Latin letters.

After Blomrlvisr & i\{irtensson

in Lund (an im-

portant mint) and decorated in the

r961, fig.

z4t.

English Wincheste r sq4e, once
bekrngcd to one of these; its in-

16 Jcnsen (ed.)
17

English, indicating rhar a number
of high-status Englishmen worked
in Denmark.rT Indeed, it has been
suggested that the lid of a fine

1995,:z

25.

Jenscn (ed.) r995, rvith rcfs. On pcrsonal namcs, see also Lerche Niclscn

I4

1997.

scdption probrbly rccords the name LEOFWNE, while anotherbadly
p..r"-"i*ord or.t the case possibly mcans 'moncyer' (fiS +) '" .
The strong English influence on Danish coinagc was not continuous
during Knutl later years, and it disappeared cntircly during the second
half ol thc elcventh century when the joint kingship of Denmark and
Eneland had come to an end Silver hoards of the elcventh century,
however, indicate that at the beginning ofthe century the old economtc
system of payment with silver by weight was replaced by payment in
coin. From now on the hoards include little hack-silvcr or ingots, but
largcly, as in England' are made up of coins' The contacts with

Erigland, then, also meant a widespread monetary economy in
Denmark.t'
Tautns, crafts and trade, and a neu lastefor'the English'

For many years thcre has becn much discussion as to what extcnt the
.lose .ont^.t bet*een England and Denmark at the time of the joint
kings (ro16-ro4z) influcnced the structure and 'life' of the new Danish
towns founded around eo looo, and to what extent thcse contacts were
2o
instrumental in thc founding of such towns
It is still impossible to answer the questions raised in thesc discussions, partly bccause written sources on Dcnmark at this period are so
few, and panly because archaeology has shown that there was so much
d.u"lop-"nt in D"nmarkduring ihe second part ofthe tenth century-2r
The town ofLund, for example, was founded (or some ofits imPortant
functions were moved there from near-by Uppikra) by 99o, which rs
just before the English adventures started lt seems sclf-evident,
ho*au.r, that, as the Scandinavians soon after this date learnt much
morc about the English towns and their structure, such knowledge
would at least havc contributed to the developmcnt of Danish towns'
Further, it must be assumed that the huge amounts of English silvcr
pouring into Denmark contributcd considerably to trade and cxchange

within this country.
18 Blomqvist &Nli'ncnsson 1963,:rj-I6;
no.,119.

Andrin I98o; Roesdahl &Wilson (eds') 1992'

r9 Skorm.rnd r,1,rr PcJcrscn:oo4. o:-4r l\1oc<g.r';rJ:ooo. 'rrt rq'

:o
zr

For exaorple Rocsdrh11982,86; Hill 1994.
for
On wrirtcn informnrion, scc for cxample N. Lund 1994; on thc archacology' scc
cxamplc Roesdahl rooz.

Recent excavations at Viborg Sondcrso strongly support thrs
suggestion, while mcetings of the main assembly, the landsting, of
Jutland, at Viborg, was also ofgrcat importance for this town's history.22
Important and long-ranging decisions would have been made here at
this time, particularly after the death of Sven Forkbeard in ror4 although the almost complete lack ofwritten sources for the history of
Denmark itself means that we have no exDlicit written information
concerning them. Clearly, however, a new dng - the successor ofsven
- must have been acknowledgcd at the assembly (it was to be Knut's
elder brother Harald); decisions must have been taken concerning the
provision ofa fleet for Knut (the brother who did not succeed) to help
him re-conquer England; and, later, Knut would have been acknowledged as king of Denmark after his brother's strangely anonymous
death c. ror8. Other mafters considered would have concerned intemal
political matters in Denmark at the time of joint English-Danish
kingship, and so on.
Englishwritten sources record that Knut,while kingofEngland, was
in Denmark in rorg-2o, in ro22-3, in r oz6 or rc27, and, again in rozT on
his way back to England from Rome. It is not known where he went,
but he must have visited the main assemblies (at Viborg forJutland, at
Lund for Skine, and probably Ringsted or Roskilde for Sjalland) and
was presumably accompanied by a huge retinu€, who would have
brought their own followers. The important families of the region and
their followers would meet him and each other at these assemblies,
which would also provide occasions to hold markets atwhich merchants
and craftsmen of many trades .r r'ould sell goods to all levels ofsociety.
The assemblies were the scenes, for a relatively short period of time, of
great and varied activity.
The latest excavations at Viborg Sonderso provide evidence ofsuch
activities, precisely dated by dendrochronolog;r to rorS-ro3o, and also
show that there were breaks between the various phases of activity.
There was no continuity. It is very likely, therefore, that the marn
activities, including the production ofa variety ofgoods, were related to
thing meetings after the death of king Harald c. ror8 and following
putative visits by Knut suggested above.23
22 Bolton 2oo5; Hjermind et al. zoo5; Roesdahl roo7. On the general history of
Denmark at thc time ofKnut,

:j

sec also

N. Lund r994.

lversen et al. (eds.) .zoo5,565-9 et passim.

r6

Excavations in Viborg, and Lund (and morc particularly in Lund,
which may have bcen a favourcd royal place ofresidence, and which had
averyimportant mint) have produced clcar evidcncc ofEnglish contacts
of a kind rarely found elscwhcre in contemporary Denmark. Mana
Cinthio and others have pointcd to a numbcr of English objects from
early Lund (for example the pcn case mcntioncd above (fig. 4), a walr<ing-stick and an ivory strap-end), and argued that the stone church of
the HolyTrinity, which was probably built during the reign ofKnut the
Great, has important characteristics in common with the Old Minster
atWinchester. A widesprcad burial practice (a solid layer ofcharcoal at
the bottom ofgraves), which is unusual in Denmark, also provides links
with Winchester.2a Further, in Viborg and Lund - as wcll as at other
places - English moneycrs were active.25
Humbler finds from Viborg and Lund, shcrds ofpottery for examplc,
are also ofparticular interest. Pottery was importcd from England to
Denmark, where it was sometimes copied (as shown by analysis of the
clay). From Viborg come glazed sherds of English Stamford ware, as
well as locally produced versions of unglazed Torksey type pottery;
while sherds ofsuch Anglo-Scandinavian pottery also appears in Lund
and some other places in Skine; further, in Lund sherds of locally
produced glazed pottery of English Stamford ware form were found and similar sherds were found at the royal site ofLejre, in Sjelland.'"
AJthough this potterymust have been veryattractive, glazed potterywas
notproduced in Denmark after this until about two hundredyears later.
These copies of English pottery may have been produced by English
potters working in Denmark or by Dancs who had learned the trade in
England and returned to their homeland. Whatcver the casc, these finds
demonstrate that craftsmen other than moneyers also travelled between
the two countries and that there was a taste in Denmark at that time for
functional objects in the English taste.
za Blomqvist &Mirtensson r963, r9oli,

zr31T, and passinr;

Roesdahl

&Wilson

(cds.)

r992, nos. 19, 4r9; Cinthlrc ry97; tggg; zoo4.
z5 Jcnsen (ed.) ,ee5.

z6 Mirtensson (ed.) ry76, 267f. (Lund); Christcnsen, L.rrsen, Larsson & Vincc r99*
(Lcjre rnd Lund); Hjermind r998, rr3f. ; I ljcnnind zoo5,4:o,zz (Viborg); Brorsson
zoor (Sknnc).
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Fig. 6. l,€ft: bronze hooked tags and
rough outs, lcngth c : cm. Righr: copper brooch, diam. 2.8 cm, and roughout, and lead model lor bird shrpcd
brooch, length 4.2 cm. All from t,Lrnd.
After Cinthio 1999, figs.3 rnd 5.

Fig. 5. Two broochcs from Viborg Sorrdcrso,
l)iam. r.9 and r.z cm. They.rrc ofcoppcr alloy

"nJ trn/l"rd "ll"r. Pr"h.rhh ofEnqli.\ origin

or inspiration. Aftcr Ivcrscn ct,rl. (cds.) 2oo5,
471.

Therc is also a group of small,
rinprctcntious brooches ofcoppcr
and tin-lead alloys, known only
from Viborg and Lund (figs. 5-

6); so far they do not appear
among the wealth of metal-detector finds. Thcv arc closely

rclated to brooches found in England, Ireland and ContinentalWeste rn
Europe, and some were produced in Lund. Those found in Denmark
were presumably eithcr importcd or inspircd from England and were
used either by English people in Denmark, or by Danes who had
acquired a taste for English fashion (fig. 6,left).')1 Further, another
workshop found in Lund produced cheap dress-hooks in the English
fashion. These were alien to Scandinavian traditions and this workshoo
clearly catered for a markct which adhered to English fashions

or

Englishmen living in Denmark. 28
Importantly, thesc broochcs and drcss-hooks rclatc to 'common' people
- not to members of the rristocracy. An English stave-built tlrb
(identified by dendrochronology) and some shoes ofsupposedly English
origin from Viborg would bclong to the samc group.2e
From Lund and Viborg also comc some animal bones with carved or
incised skctchcs ofornamcntal ptttcrns. This is a nrrc ofartcfact rvhich
was alien to Danish and Scandinavian traditions, but closely related to
the Irish'motif-pieces', a typc wcll knorvn in England. In the British
supposedly anglophile Dancs,

z7 Blomqr.ist &l\liirte nsson r9a,l, r91
L'crsen et al. (eds.) :oo5,

,8 Cinthio

47ll

5;

I\lirtcnsson (ed.) r976, z97f-; Cinthio 1999,4ri;

Ilocsdahl :oo7.

4l; Pcderscn 2oo.+, 581
z9 h.crsen et al (eds.) zoo5! 15l, !roj, 4r.{.
1999,

Isles motif-pieces wcre used by craftsmcn and their apprenticcs to try
out and practice ornamental details, and this may to some cxtent havc
influenccd Danish craftsmen at the timc. The patterns on the Viborg
and Lund pieces bear no particular rclationship to lrish or English
ornament, and some are clearly in the Scandinavian tastc.r0
There were, then, multi-facetted English connections at Viborg and
Lund in the first half of thc eleventh century, which were related not
only to the aristocracy, the church and the production ofcoins, but also
to lower levels of sociery. It is clear that craftsmcn of various kinds
found work and inspiration on the other side ofthe North Sea. Somc
may have followed travelling aristocracy, while othcrs presumably
sought market opportunities. Perhaps the names of two such craftsmcn
are known through two English names - Eadrinc and Hikuin - incised
in runes on combs from Lund and Aarhus. Both may be dated r. rooo
or slighdy later.st On the other hand, the names may also express an
influence in the use of English among the Danes or that the bearers of
these names had their origin in mlred marriages olalliances.
Somewhat later - from the eleventh and early twelfth centuries - rs
a growing group of small enamellcd brooches, which have now been
found in many places in Denmark, as well as in Eastern England. They
are almost certainly of English origin, and would, then, illustratc a
rather wjdespread taste for English fashion at this timc.rz
Ecclesiastica/ contac/s

classic survey of foreign influences on the early Danish Church. She emphasized the great importance ofthe English Church. She showcd that there were many English

In r9o8 Ellen Jorgensen published her

in Denmark and that English saints were vcncrated here
(among them St Alban whose relics were stolen in England and
brought to Odensc, and St Bothulf, who was particularly popular in
East Anglia and to whom five Danish churches are known to have been
dedicatcd - among thcm one in Viborg); among other mafters, she
showed that English ccclcsiastical terminology was introduced.ll
bishops

3o lvcrsen et al (eds.) zoo5, +85-8; Roesdahl zoo7.
3r lloltkc 1985, j59, 36rf.,37, a6, a66.

jz

Buckton r989; Pedersen 2oo4,56-58

33 Jorgenscn 19o8. Scc also Christenscn 1969, 266-7o; tr-.

Lund r 994.

.(

Fig. 7. Anglo-Norman doorway, a uoo. Lihme church, Salling,Judand. Photo: Else
Roesdahl zoo7.

Olaf Olsen found English features in the earliest church at

St

Jorgensbjcrg (originally St Clcmcns) in Roskilde (built a ro3o), while
Maria Cinthio, as has been mentioned, found English featurcs in the
huge church of the Holy Trinity in Lund, and in burial customs in
Lund. These churches are among the earliest stone churches in
Denmark and must havc bccn planncd and built by English craftsmen.

Thc same is surcly true about the earliest stone church preceding thc
present Roskildc Cathcdral, which was built in the rozos by Estrid,
sistcr ofKnut the Great (although archaeological remains ofthis church
have not been identified).3r Some twelfth-century Danish churches also
have English architccrural fcaturcs - particularly churches in northern
Denm ark, ncar the l-imtord which gave access to the North Sca and
Lnglano tlrg.7), ano ln JKanc.
34 Olsen r96o; Cinthio 997,2oo4.
t5 trlackcprang r944,42f.'l'hc round towers ofa small number of I)anish churchcs, in
SouthJutland and in Sklne (Ilackeprang r9aa,5:f.) mav also bc an Enqlish fcaturc,
inspired from East Anglia (rn these, see Helvood r988).

Hardly any church furnishing frorn thc elevcnth century is prcscrved
in Denmark,r6 but somc English books of this pcriod are known. The
Dalby book, a gospel from the second halfofthe eleventh ccntury, and
the oldcst preserved book produced in Denmark - probably the
monastery of Dalby in Skine - shows English srylisric influences.tt And
it is also ofinterest that two English books from c rooo or shortly after
are preserved in Denmark. Both are now in the Royal Library, but their
early history is unknown. One of thcm belonged to Wulfstan, who was
bishop of London 996-tooz and later archbishop of York, until hrs
death in roz3. Wulfstan played an important role in English politics and
was advisor to Knut the Great. The book has a scrics ofdifferent texrs

which include some additions byWulfstan himself.38 The othervolume
is a splendid gospel-book, bcautifully adornedwith gold and colourwith
pictures and ornament in the Winchester style . It is known that it once
belonged to the Danish theologian Nicls Hemmingsen, who died rn
r6oo.3'gCould these two books have come to Denmark during the
Viking Age or the following cenrury?

Art
It is generally

agreed that the Scandinavian art stylc of the first halfof
the eleventh century, the Ringerike style, was much influenced by the
contemporary English Winchester style. The Ringerike sryle (fig. 8)
was the main ornamental style of Scandinavia in the reign of Knut the
Great and his sons (it is usually dated r. rooo-ro6o) and became quite
popular in England (and Ireland) - one ofthe finest examples is secn on
the well-known grave-stone from St Paul's in London. It also appears
on many much humbler objects, including a great number found in
recent years by metal dctectorists (particularly from riding-gear, see
below). One wonders ifthe sryle was particulady popular among Dancs
and other Scandinavians in England as a mark of identiry; or ifat lcast
some English came to appreciate the taste oftheir new rulers - a taste

j6

The line proccssional cruciflx from Lundo, prcviously thought to be English work
of r. rroo, has becn re-datcd by Harald Langberg to e u4o and anributed to a
contincntal workshop, sec Lirngberg r99r; cl Rocsdahl &Wilson cds. 1992, crt. no.
352.

37 Roesdahl &Wilson (eds.) r99:, cat. no. 5o9.

Ci,

howevcr, E. Pctcrscn (ed.) r99y,

Caralag"c. tro. o and L-..r).,. 4sf., br' oo.
E.
Pcterseo (cd.) 1999, Cat ogue, nct. rjj. On Wulfstan, see e.g. Lawson r99a.
38
39 E. Petcrscn (etl.) 1999, Catalogu4 no.5 a*) p. 14 Esal:, ryf., j5l.
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Fig. 8. Bronze stirrup dccoratcd in the Ringerike style from Romsey, Hants., England
(left) and from Hammer in northJutland, Denmark (right). Not to scale. After Read, in
Archaeologia 5o, t887, and Pedersen r996-97, fig. roa.

not so different from their own, which indeed had influenced it
greatly.40

Riding-gear (figs. 8-r..)

In

recent years a new and now quite large group of artefacts has
in Denmark and England (with a number of outlying
examples in Sweden). This consists ofcopper-alloy mounts from riding
equipment, usually ornamented in versions of eleventh-century
Scandinavian styles (the Ringerike and Urnes styles). Execution is
frequently not ofthe highest quality, although some fine examples are
known. But, seen from a distance, they would have looked - if well
polished - rather splendid, shining and glittering in the sun. The group
includes parts ofthe cheek pieccs ofbits, ofstirrups, induding mounts
from stirrup-leathers (oncc identified as book-mounts), as well as of
strap-distributors, strap-pendants and spurs.al
appeared

4o Wilson & KlindrJensen r966, r34-46; Fuglesang r98o; Wilson 1995, r53 83.
4r Seaby & Woodfield r98o; Greham-Campbcll 199z; Pedersen r996-97 (with find
lists); Williams r997; Leahy
(rvich find lisrs).

&

Patcrson roor; Williams zooz; Pedersen 2oo4,5r-55

\;ft,1
l*Y:l
,1

l1 il

4ryR

Fig. 9. Iron stimrp with copper alloy mounts and indication ofdetails which often arc
found as fragments. After Williams I997.

There seems to be general agreement that a fashion for prestigious
riding-gear originated in Dcnmark and was extensiveLy introduced into
Engl^"d ,. rooo, and that such riding-gear was produ.ccd and used on
bot-h sides of the North Sea in the elcventh century'J2 Horscs were of
course ofgreat importance as a means oftransPort for warriors' as for
civilians. It is also clcar from the tenth-century pagan male graves ln
Denmark that sets of fine riding-gcar wcre important symbols of
aristocratic statusl it is not surprising, therefore, that this fashion (and'
as mentioned above, probably the general use of stirrups) was transferred to England, when the Dancs took power. Ifthe Velds set referred
to abou" *"i indeed produced in England, it would havc been one of
the earliest made there. In this context it should also be notcd that
4r

E.g. Scaby

& Woodficld

r98o; Graham C.rmpbell 1992, 79, 8a; l>cdcrscn roo4' oo'

stirrups in Viking-Agc Denmark and their introduction in England at
this timc is unrelated to fighting on horseback, as has sometimes been
claimed.a3 Contemporary written descriptions tell offighting on foot,
and the earliest recorded battle in Denmark featuring men on horseback
was in rr34. In England the first record of fighting on horseback is
provided by the Bayeux Tapestry c- rc7o), but this refers to the Normans. There is, however, ample evidence that before that date horses
were ridden ro battle, the men then dismounting to fight on foot, and
there is also ample evidence that prestigious riding-gear was an

important status symbol.
However, the numerous examples of this glittering riding-gear
demonstrate that men (or perhaps a specific group of men) on both

Fig. ro. Bronzt bridle mounts from Bardnel Lincolnshire, England (rop) and from
Lund, Skine, Dcnmark (below). The Lund piece is 9.5 cm long and dated e rororo5o. Aftcr l-cahy &Paterson zoor, Pl. ro.9, and Mincnsson (ed.) 1976, fig. 176.

43 For example by Randsborg r98o, 127-2gi rnorc moderately proposed by GrahamCampbcll r99r; rejected by Roesdahl 1982, rj9; Pedersen 1997.

Fig. rr. Fragmcnts ofbronze cheek pieces frorn Walton-on 'l'hames, England, with
reconstruction (tol) and from Ducholn NIark, Mors, DeuDrark (bclow). Not ro scal..
After Medival Arebaealrgr 5o, zoo6, z9r, .rnd Pcclcrscu r996-97, fig. 4a.

sides of the North Sea shared a common culture. Could this originally
be traced back to Danish mcn who at some stage held military or

administrative positions in England

-

the sort ofpct>plc, several levels

below the aristocricy, who are occirsionirlly encountercd in writtcn
sources - somc ofwhom stayed in lingland whcn others eventually

returned home? It seems reasonable to suggest that the best quality
riding-tack was dcvclopcd among and for thc mcn who became Knut's
housccarls or his lithsmen,"" while cheaper versions (ofthe kind most
often Found) werc dcvcloped for those who servcd them - perhaps even
as a mark of identity. This might eventually have become a general
fashion in Denmark for Danes who had never been to England, and in
England for mcn who had nevcr served Knut or his followers. It should
also be noted that this fashion continued on both sides ofthe North Sea
after thc end of Danish rule ofEngland - perhaps partly as a memory
and reminder of 'the good old days' of Knut the Great and his successors. This riding-gear also suppons the evidence provided by other
types ofobject mentioned above (including more humble objects), that
there was in thc elcventh century, a widespread Anglo-Scandinavian
culture which affected all levels ofsociety - notjust the aristocracy and
the church.
Exa mp I e s of no n -con t a c t tlPe s

On the other hand it is interesting that certain types of object which
were very popular in Denmark did not become fashionable in England.
These include the elcventh-century bird-shaped brooches a5 and the

openwork Urnes-style brooches ofthe second halfofthe eleventh and
early twelfth centuries-s The few examples ofthose found in England
(particularly the Urnes brooches) are not really comparable to the
Danish ones.aT The exact function ofthese brooches is unknown, as is
their symbolic meanings (if they had any). Could the reason for their
very lirnited appeal in England be that their s).rnbolic meaning was of
little intcrest to the population there? Or did Anglo-Scandinavian
women in England quite simply not like these brooches?
44

See

Hoopcr

1994

fordiscussion ofthese categories and the distinction betwcen them.

45 Surwey and discussion by Pedcrsen 1999 (in zoo5 there were only five ar rhe Castle
Museum, Norwich ; I am grateful to Tim Pestell for this information).
46 Surwey by Benelsen r99u. Many more have now bcen found.

ar Owen

zoor.
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LONCLUSIONS

f n this survcy ofarchaeoltrgical matcrial I have tricd to show that thcrc
I is ample cvi,lcnce lor contact across the North Sca during the
elevcnth century and that such contacts affectcd all levels of sociery.
Taken togcthcr, this evidence demonstrates many ry?cs of contact some ofwhich may also be sccn in the written sources.
Contact continued, but seems to diminish after the mid-eleventh
century (after the period ofjoint Danish-English kingship). This may,
howcver, be misleading as the specific Scandinavian an styles and q?es
of artefact begin to disappear at this time due to the rapidly growing
internationalisation of European culture. Furthcr, the slowly growing
corpus of written sourccs concerning Denmark reveal continued
Danish-English contact at royal and ecclesiastical levels. This is
gpificd, for example, by the presence ofan English bishop - Hubald at Odense and by an agreemcnt ofcooperation made during his time,
c rIoo, with the monastery of Evesham. It is is also illustrated by the
fact that the lives of the two Danish royal or pdncely saints Knut the
Holy (killed ro86) and Knut Lavard (killed rr3r) were written by
Englishmen -.zElnoth from Canterbury and Robert of Ely respectivell4
and by the fact that an English monk, Anketil worked for seven years

for king Niels in the early twelfth ccntury as a goldsmith and was
responsible for the administration of mints and the finances of the
rcalm.Yet another Englishman, Radulf, was chanccllor to Valdcmarthe
Great and became bishop of Ribe in rr6z.a8
These continued contacts also help us to understand Knut the Holy's
plans for thc conquest ofEngland in ro85 - often seen as a somewhat
romantic and unrealistic enterprise. There must have been a major
Anglo-Scandinavian population, not only in the nonh ofEngland, but
also in the South-East, where William built the mighry Colchester
Castlc for protection and wherc so much new archaeological cvidence
for such contact has recently appeared. There was certainly also a great
awrrcness of England in Dcnmark.
In surnmary, I hope that I have indicated some intcresting possibihties for interdisciplinary work of this pcriod in thc study of AngloDanish relations.
48

See, e.g.

S\mm-Nielsen r97r,357,37r (indcx: 'England, cngclsk'; 'Udl,tndinge').
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November) in the year rooz,.4thelrcd,
Z1^ Sr Bnrcn's Dav (r3'ordered
king
of
the English,
to be slain all the Danish men
I
f
Vz who were in Enqland', because he had been informed'that
they would treacherously deprive him oflife, and then all his councillors, and possess this kingdom afterwards'. I The event is inseparable
from its context in thc received account ofthc viking raids on England
during the late tenth and ea y eleventh centuries; and, naturally
enough, any estimation ofits historical significance must depend on the
representation ofthe event in thosc sources most likely to be authoritative (as opposed to derivative). It is the casc, however, that narrativcs of
such events, whethcr told and retold orally, or in writing, have a t€ndency to 'improve' in each retclling. We can observe how this happened
in the case of the 'Massacre of St Brice's Day', and how, during the
eleventh, welfth and thirteenth centuries, the event acquired additional
dimensions at each stage in the process. The story continued to be told
in the sLrteenth and seventeenth centuries, and may lie behind some of
the wa;,s in which the 'Danes' feature in the folk memory or popular
history of the English. Inevitably, emotive labels such as 'pogrom',
'genocide' and 'ethnic cleansing'are now applied to the evenq but we
have to askwhether the implicit analogies are quite as helpful as might
be intended.
'Massacre' is itself an emotive term. A uscful sense of perspective is
to be gained from comparing one such event with another, and from
examining the conditionswhich gave rise to them, the forms they rnight
take, their immediate impact and their Ionger-term consequences.2 At
one end ofthe scale, a massacrc mightbe dcfined or characterised as the
r Anglo-Sann Chnnilr, MSS CDE, s.a. roo:.
z For modern studics, see E. Carlton, Mararres:

an

Hitoical

Perpeait

e

(Aldershot,

1994).TheMassatre in Hnra4r, ed. I\'1. Levene and P. Roberts (r'cw York, 1999); and
L. Scales,'Bread, Cheese and Gcnocide: Imagining the Desrmction ofPeoples in

NledievalWestern liurope' , Hitory
cntrv on rnassacrcs in Wikipedi.r.

9z

(zoo),284-loo. Foran instructive

Jist, sec

the

indiscriminate and comPrehcnsive slaughtcr, by cxercisc of overwhelnring or exccssive force,,rlonc group ofpeople by another, gcncr'tlly ftrr
the worst of religious, political, cthnic' or other reasons, in which the
perpetrators are iast implicitty as treacherous, misguided, or crucl, ancl
ihc^victims contrasted with thcm as the minoriry, thc powerless, the
innoccnt, or the opprcssed. At the other end ofthe scale, a massacrc
might be a localised event, involving a singlc perpetrator and a relatively
small number of victims. The dangcr is that in describing an cvcnt as
'The Massacre of St Bricc's Day, for example, we set it in thc samc
category as an event describcd as 'The Massacrc ofthc Innocents', 'The
M^r-r".t. of Clencoe', 'The Massacre of St Bartholomew's Day', or
whatever; and that in this Process elements appropriate to onc such
event influence our percePtion of anothcr. The subject is best approached, therefore, as an object-lesson' or case-study' in the dcvclopment ofa legend: the most authoritative accounts have to bc identified

and distinguishcd from accounts which represent no morc than a
literary deielopment; and in this way thc study of the event itself
becomes an cxcrcise in deconstruction, as we

identi!

and disposc ofthc

legendary accretions, in the hope ofreaching the historical core'l

Tun r,rnltrsr nccouNrs op 'rsr

'MAssACRE oF

Sr Bntcr's Dav'

The earliest and in certain resPects the most detailed or circumstantial
account of the 'massacre' in rooz is provided by a chartcr of King
.€thelred for St Frideswidc's church' Oxford, issued at the royal estate
at Headington (Oxon) on 7 Decembcr roo4.1The original charterdocs
not ,u-iu!, but it was the soulce of an abbreviated and interPolatcd
version, made probably in the twclfth or thirteenth century, itselfalso
lost but copieJ in an 'Inspeximus' charter of 6 Edward II (r3rz-r3),
known from charter rolls and cartularies. The charter begins as follows:
Tbe Hitory of the Nornan Contluat a1'ltn7lani' ;ts Cauk! .an'l irl
(Oxford,
r86nq), I, u nd cd. (Oxford' I87o), pp 634-8' rcviscd in 3rd
vols.
R*r1ir,6
ed. (Oxforcl, 1877); C. E. Wright, Ttre Culrir:arion of Saga in Anglo-Saxon Enghn'l

3 E. A. Frccman,

(London, r939), pp. t8o-t.
(London'
a P.Il. Srwyer, '4ngla Saxon Cbarters: anAnnatat.lt Lkt nd R;b/io|ruflv
(Oxford'
lortlr
Kcllv
E'
ed
S
Housu,
af
Miildnd
Charten
1'ext:
1968), no. 9o9
coming). Translation: Englitb Hisornal Dotundts c. 5oo-ro4', ed D Whitelock'
of'Sawycr'is av'rilable
3 (no I:7). A reviscd cdition
>
<s'ww.trin.cirm
ac
ul'Jkemble/
onlinc at
:nd ed. (London, 1979), pp 59o
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In the year of the incarnation ofour Lord

roo4, thc second
indiction, in the z5th year of my reign, by the ordering of God's
providence, I, .lEthelred, governing the monarchy of all Albion,
have madc sccure with the libcrty of a privilege by the royal
authority a certain monastery situated in the town which is called
Oxford, where the body of the blessed Frideswide rests, for the
love of the all-accomplishing God; and I have restored the
territorics which belong to the monastery of Christ with the
renewal ofa new title-deed; and I will relate in a few words to all
who look upon this document for what reason it was done. For it
is fully agreed that to all dwelling in this country it will be well
known that, since a d,ecree (decretum) was sent out by me with the
counsel ofmy leading men and magnates, to the ef[ect that all the
Danes (cuncti Dani) who had sprung up in this island, sprouting
like cockle amongst the wheat, were to be destroyed (neearentur)
by a most just extermination (iustissima exterminacione), rnd, this
decree was to be put into effect even as far as death, those Danes
who dwelt in the afore-mentioned town [Oxford], striving to
escape death, entered this sanctuary of Christ, having broken by
force the doors and bolts, and resolved to make a refuge and
defence for themselves therein against the people ofthe town and
the suburbs; but when all the people in pursuit stove, forced by
necessity, to drive them out, and could not, they set fire to the
planks and burnt, as it seems, this church with its ornaments and
its books.

Although the text would appear to have been abbreviated, as well as
interpolated, there is no reason to question the account ofthe circumstances which led to its production, as a replacement for chaners lost in
a fire, or indeed its account ofthe circumstances which led to the fire,
arising from the implementation of a royal decretum. No reference is
made to the day on which or to the yea r in which the decretun had been
implemented; yet the statement is made with royal authority, and
originated just two years after the recorded event. So what does it
signifi? It is apparent, in the first place, that the decision was taken at

a mccting of the king and his councilors; 5 and if we assume that thc
referencc is indecd to the 'massacrc' implementcd on St Brice's Day
rooz, it should follow that the king had the support of his uitan. We
havc no idea, however, what form the decretum might have takcn: it
could have been an oral instruction, or pcrhaps a writtcn order.6 In the
second place, the intended victims wcrc'all Danes who had sprung up
in this island'. This might be taken to mean that the'Danes'in qucstion
were thc descendants ofthose who had settled in castern and northcrrr

England in the late ninth century; but although it is apparent from
other sources that the inhabitants ofeastern England were at this time
accorded a political identity as'Dancs', t it need not follow that thc
draftsman of the charter was referring to these 'Danes', as opposed to
any othcr group of Danes to whom the same term would have to be
applied. One should add that the ordcr would appear to havc bcen
implemented across the whole land, and that sincc the charter rcfers
explicitly to the implementation of thc order in 04,6rl, it seems that it
had nothing in particular to do with the 'Danes'of what had come to be
known as the'Danelaw'. It is striking, in the third place, that the decree
is said to have been targeted at the Danes who had sprung up in thrs
island, sprouting like cock-le amongst thc wheat' (qui in bac insula velut
lollium inter liticum pululando emerserant). The metaphor is derived
ultimately from the biblical parable ofthe tares amongst the wheat.s
The Kingdom of Heaven is likened to a field sown with good secd,
and then sown at nightby tares (zizanla) amongst the wh eat (triicum)i
but since thcre was a danger ofruining the wheat ifthey rooted up the
tares, it was necessary to letboth grow, until harvest time, and only thcn
to separate the two. Thc use ofa biblical metaphor might reflcct the
5 There werc at least thrcc such rneetings in rooz: earlyin thc vear (betwecn 8Jantrrrry
and z3 April), on uJuly (S 9o5), and some timc larer (after rrJuly). The third ofthcsc
meerings, which perhaps took place in the late summcr or autumn ofrooz, is reprc
scntcd by S 9oz (,4lirg r3r), and happens to bc rhe first occlsion on which Wulfsran
attcsts as archbishop ofYork, and on which,€lfgifu (Emma of Normandy) lttosrs
as tluccn; it maybe on this occasion that thc orderwas givcn to rnassacre the l)rrrcs.
6 Henry ofHuntingdon (bclow, p. 47) refcrs to'secret lctters'.
7 S. Keyncs, "Ihc \4kings in England, c 79o-ro6',The Olor'1 Illu:iarcd Hitory oJ th?
/rlngr, cd. P. Saryer (Oxford, 1997), pp. a8-82, ar 7:1.
8 Man. XIll::41o. For thc Old English version ('mid coccclc orrmiddan pam hwctc'),
scc 7 tu Old Englnh Vtnion of tlte Go:pe/t, ed. R. Il. LiLrzza, : vols., Early English
Tcxt Society 3o4 and 3r4 (Oxlord, ,994-u ooo) l, pp. :18.
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contcxt ofthe discussion in which the decision had been taken, and the
refcrence would thus have been to wicked 'Danes' who had grown up
among or were mixcd in with a larger grorrp ofthe established population. It would be dangcrous, however, to press thc metaphor too far,
since it had become a commonplacc, Introducing his account ofa crime,
Asscr remarked that the 'foul dceds ofthe unrighteous are sown among
the holv deeds of thc righteous, like cockle and tares in the crops of
wheat' (sicutzizania et lolium in tritii regetfizs);'so the use ofthe mctaphor in the charter necd signifr no more than the rccognition that
something noxious and nasry (zizania, or /o/ium) might co-exist with
something pure and good ( triticum), or, in this case, that there were
some bad people living among the established population, who needed
to be uprooted and rcmoved. Fourthly, the orderwas implemented with
enthusiasm bythe people ofOxford, who would appearon this cvidence
to have had good reason to wish to be rid ofthe Danes in question. For
their part, the Danes took refuge in the church ofSt Frideswide's, not,
perhaps, because they expected to find sanctuary within, but because
they would have regardcd a church as the most solid and secure place
available, and one which thc good people ofOxford might for their part
have been reluctant to violate.

The second and more widcly disseminatcd account ofthe massacrc
in the Anglo-Saxon Cbronile, manuscripts C, D, and E, for

is found
roo2:-'

ln this

year the king and his councillorc determined that tribute
should be paid to the fleet and peace made with them on condition
that they should cease their evil-doing. Then the king sent
Ealdorman Leofsige to the flcct, and he thcn, by the command of
the king and his councillors, arranged a truce with them and that
they should receive provisions and tribute. And they then accepted
that, and z4,ooo pounds were paid to them. Then meanwhile
Ealdorman Leofsigc killed thc king's high-reeve, .lEfic, and thc
king then banished him from the country. And then in the spring
9

mon Kepes and l\l ichacl Lryidge, A lfred the Great: Asser|Life of King '4lfred' and
Other ContenPorcly Sauzr(l Iarmondsworth, 1983), pp. ro3 a (ch. 95), with nore on

Si

P.272-

ro ASC, NIS. C, s. a. roo:. Tcxt: Tle Anxlo-Saxon Cbronile, MS. C , ed. K. O'8.
O'Kcelle, Anglo-Sr-xon Chroniclc: a Collaborative Edition
89. Trnnslxtionr tHD, pp. 238-9 (no. I).

't6

5

(Cambridgc, :oor), p.

the quccn, Richard's daughter, camc to thc land. And in thc same

sumrner Archbishop Ealdwulf dicd. And in that ycar the king
ordcred to be slain (bat ofskdn) all thc Danish mcn (denistan men)
who were in England Qe on Angalclnne z;aroz) - this was done on
St Brice's Day - bccause the king had been informed that thcy
would treacherously deprive him oflifc, and then all his councillors, and possess this kingdom afterwards fordamlam cyninge w,es
geryd let bi toaldan hine besynaan et his lifc 7 sildan ealle his tuitan
7 habban

stllan

lis rie).

The annal was written scveral years after the event, probably c. rozo, by
an anonymous chronicler who was aware that the English werc
conquered by the Danes in ro16, and whose intention was to explain
how this had come about.11 The qucstion arises whether his refercnce
to the killing of 'all the Danish me n who were in England' might bc an
exaggeration. After all, readers of thc chronicle would have been
familiar with tales ofthe slaughter which had attendcd the conquest of
land from the British in the fifth, sixth and early seventh centuries, and
also with tales ofthe slaughter inflicted by the vikings on the English,
and vice versa, in the ninth cenrury. Yet given the independent and
more strictly contemporary evidcncc ofthe chaner, there is no reason
to doubt the intended severity of the measure itself, or that it was
directed against 'Danes' generally; and one can but proceed on this
basis.

At thc risk oflabouring the issues involved, it is important to dwell
on thc brutal reality of the historical event.12 A largc viking force had
arrivcd offthe eastern coast ofEngland in g9r; and it seems that it was
essentially this force which beset thc English thereafter until its
rr S. Keyncs, 'Thr Dcclining Reputation of King ,4,thelred the Unready'I

1978],

reprintcd in Anglo Saxon Hitory: Basn Rea,/iags, ed. D. A. E. Pclrcret (Nerv York,
zooo), pp. r519o, at 158-68; and S. Kcynes, 'A T.rle olTwo Kings: Alfred the Great
ancl A)thelred the Unrcady', I'ransaxiant ofthe Raya/ Hitaiatl Soriety , 5th scr. 16
(1986), pp. r95-217, at ,or-3 (on the ann,rl t'br roor).
ed. (Oxlbrd, r97rl, p. j8o; J. Campbell,
'England, France, Flandcrs and Ccrmany in the Rcign of Ethelred II: Sorne
Comparisons and Courcctions' Irq78], in his E$ ay inAnglo-Saxon Hntory(London,
1986), pp. r9r 2oZ, at 2oo; S. Keynes, The Diphnu oJ Khg.€tbelrul tbe Unn'ad1
Q78 rct6) (Crmbr\dgc, r98o), pp. zo3-5; Il. L^velle,,4)th,'h"zl II, K;ng al ttu liatlilh
978 rct6 (Strovi, zooz), pp. 99 roz; A. Williams, ,4lrDelrcd thc Unready: ttu I//Cou&I€l K;ng (London, zoo3), pp. 5z-4.

rz l'. NI. Srcnron, Anglo-Sarcn Englan,l, jrd

departure in roo5, and which thus provides the context for the events of
rooz-tt In 994 King.€thelred camc to terms with the leaders of the
viking force; and although the leaders themselves moved on, some part
of the main force appears to havc cntered into ,€thelred's service,
charged with the protection of his kingdom against other hostile
armies.'o Thc presence of these mercenaries, probably on the Isle of
Wight, seems to have had the dcsircd cffect, at least to judge from the
absence ofrecorded activity in 995 and 996; but it seems that in 997 the
mercenary forcc rcactivated itself, remaining actively hostile until the
summer ofrooo, when it decidcd to go to Normandy. In roor the force
returned to England; in which context a local chronicler in Winchester
rcports that they were joined in Dcvon by Pallig, apparently the leader
of another mercenary force, who had decided more recently to desert
the king. Further hostilities followed, until, early in roo2, the king and
his councillors decided to pay z4,ooo pounds of money to the fleet, as
trib.ute (gafol), and with that to buy peace. It is not clear what became
of the Danes who shared in this paymcnt; but if some must have

returned home to Scandinavia, others may have resumed their careers
as mercenaries, or used their money to establish themselves in a
different capacity. Emma of Normandy arrived in the spring; and after
the death ofEaldwulf, archbishop ofYork, on 4June, Wulfstan, bishop

ofLondon, was appointed his successor.l5 Itwould appear that at some
stage during the summer or autumn the king was told that the'Danes'
were hatching a plot to kill first the king himsell and then all his
councillors, and in that way to take over the country. The English must
have grown tired of the relentless aggression, and dismayed by yet
further talk of treachery; and it may be that the revived Anglo-Norman
alliance gave .dthelred the confidence to take decisive action.

rj

S. Keynes, 'Re-reading King A)thclrcd the Unready', Writing Mediexal Biograptl
75o-r:5o, ed. D. Bates, er al (Woodbridge, zoc6),pp.7797,^tBa-.

14 On rnercenarics in gcneral, sce R. Abels, 'Household Men, Mercenaries and Vikings
in Anglo-Sa"ron England', Marccnariet and Paid Men: the Mercenary ldenti1 in the
Middle.|gu, ed.J. Fnnce (Leiden, uoo8), pp. r43 64, at 1557; see also R. Abels,
'Pafng the Danegeld: Anglo-Sa-xon Pcaccmaking with Vikings', War and Peace in
.4ncient and Mediatal Hitlary, ed. P. dc Souza andJ. France (Cambridge, zoo8), pp.
r73 92.
15 Jonatlan Wilcox, The St Brice's Dav I\4 assacre and Archbi shop \Arulfstrn', Peacead
Negotiation: StategisJbr Caexntente in tle Middh Ages and th Renansanrc, ed. D.
WolFihal (Turnhout,.rooo). pp. 7o .lr.
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The decretum of thc king and his councillors was presumably circulated in some way to thosc who would be cxpectcd to implemcnt it in
thc localities, perhaps to the king's reevcs in shircs and boroughs
throughout thc land. Onc imagines further that thc order rvas to bc
implemented on 'St Bricc's Day', in other words on 13 Novcmbcr, not
because there was any intcnded significancc in that day bcing thc feast
of St Bricc, but because, in the interest ofco-ordinated action, "' it
would have becn necessary to speci6/ a particular day in the ncar future,
using the standar"d terms ofthe ecclcsiastical calendar. 17 Yet against
whom was the action takcn? It is inconceivablc that the order could
have becn directed against the descendants of the 'Danes' who had
settlcd in the Danelaw in the late ninth ccntury.rr It would havc becn
well-nigh impossible to distinguish 'Danes' from 'EngJish' in what had
quite rapidly become an Anglo-Danish society, and after five generations of intermixture there can have been little reason to assumc that
loyalties in the Danelaw were generically suspect.re The most natural
presumption is that many ofthose involved in the (alleged) plot against
the king in rooz, and so the principal intended victims ofthe massacrc,
had been members oftheviking armywhich had bcen active in England
16 For the massacre as an indication of English administrative efficiency, see J.
Campbcll, 'England, l'r.rnce, Flandcrs and Cermany in the Reign ofDthelred ll', p.
zoo; sec also ,r-. Higham, The Deatb ofAnglo Saxon Englmd (Srroutl, :9gT), p. 2,.
17 For a tabulation ofthe evidence from all extant calcndars, see R. Rushlirrth, .4n -{r/ar
ofSainr in Angla-Saxan Calan1ar, ASNC Guidcs, -fexts and Studies 6 (Cambridge,

zooz). A reviscd edition ofthis work is forthcoming. For
Barrorv's paper, bclorv, pp. 67-88.
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Keynes, Diplonat,p. zo4; P. Sttfford, Uniliatiotl and Can(tuertt A Paliftal and Sotial
Hntary ofEngland in lbe Tentb ant Elnenth Cenrzr;r (London r9s9), p. 66; D. I'1.
l l adley, '"C ock1e Amongst tlre WhcrC': thc Scaldinavian Scttlcmenr ofEngland',
t^ Soril Llent;t! ;n Ealy M(lieudl Brnain, Ed,. W. O. Frazer und A. 'l'wrcll (London, :ooo), pp. rrr15, ,rr r7;Nl. Inncs,'Drurelaw ldentitics: Ethnicity, Rcgionalism,
and Political Allegiance', Cultures in Contarr: Scandinavidn Sett/enent in England in
tbe N;nlh dnd Trnth Cnturirs, cd. D. 1.1. I Iadlcy and J, D. Il.ichards (Turnhout,

2ooo), pp. 65-88, at

r9 It

6j?.

thnt Frrn.r, Godwine, and Frythepcr arc s.rid to havc 'srxrted thc flighC
in 993,'bccausc rhev were Danes on the lirhcrs sidc' (1be Cbronnh al Jahn aJ rloF
ce'te\ ll: The,4nndlsJiant a5o to to66, cd,. R. R.D.rrlington and P. NlcCurk (Oxford,
r995), p. aaz); but a dilferent inrprcssion cmcrges tiom r rcadi ng ofroval legislation
(l k IILFthehe{, and from considcration ofthc loy.rlty ofthc liastAnglians in roo4
and roro. The pressurcs might have becn diffcreot in ro11, when'Danish scrtlers'
north of Watlinc Strcct subnritted to Swein's invrsion tbrcc.
is the case

since 99r, and were among thosc who had entered into the king's sewice
in 994 (nnd who may or may not have becomc hostile again in 997), or
who had just bcen paid and provisioned in rooz. We can but gucss
whcre in,€the lred's kingdom thcse 'Danes'were to be foundby the first
halfofNovember in rooz, and so whcre the 'massacre' might have bccn

implemented. Those who had decided to settle, perhaps to pursu€ a
particular craft, could have bccn found anyrvhere; those who had
decided to become merchants would congrcgate wherever there were
profits to be made; and those who had chosen to enter or return into
,€thelred's servicc as mercenaries would presumably have found
themselves stationcd in strategic locations, including the (as yet
unidentified) viking base on the Isle ofWight, or one or other of the
boroughs in shires exposed to attack from the coast (such as Dorsct,
Wiltshire, and I Iampshire), or indeed anyofthe boroughs commanding
movement up or down the river Thames (such as Oxford). Oxford is
thought to have had something approximating to a'Danish community'
in the late tenth and carly eleventh centuries, which can be identified in
the archaeological record;2o yet it cannot have been unique in this
rcspect, and one might expect to be able to find similar 'communities'
in London, Winche ster, Shaftesbury, and elsewhere.
The nature of the event might be easicr to understand were it
possible to detect any trace ofits implcmentation, beyond what can be
read in the chaner for St Frideswide's, Oxford. It is hazardous to
assume that a Scandinavian name is necessarily indicative of'Scandina-

vian' origin, or indced that an English name would signiS, 'English'
origin, for personal names remain linguistically Scandinavian, or
English, even ifthose who were givcn the names in question belonged
to a mixed and integrated population. The evidence, such as it is, has to
bc taken for what it is worth. Thegns with Scandinavian names had
been included in the witness-lists of a few charters issued durins thc
reign of King Edgar, generally in contexts where one might have
expected thegns from northern or eastern England to have taken or to
have been accorded a panicular role in the transaction, and affording a
good irnpression of the mixed Anglo-Scandinavian society of those
zo J.Blair,Angla-Saxan Oxfardshire(Strottd, t994), pp. 1617o; to which onc might add

that (Xford was choscn
Enclish in ror8.

as the placc

for dre agreemcnt bctween the Danes and the

regions.2r ln,€thclred's rcign, a royal assernbly in the 99os is said to
havc bccn attendcd by thegns 'who were gathered thcrc from lar and
wide, both West S;xons and Mercians, both English and Dancs'." It
is the case, howevcr, that thegns with Scandinavian names are conspicuous only by their alrezcr' from
charters ofthe 98os and 99os,
'*lthelred's
and that they rcmain largely invisiblc thcreafter, with thc cxception of
two charters containing unusually long lists ofwitnesses.2r One is Kirrg
,'Ethelred's foundation charter for Eynsham Abbey, near Oxford, dated
roo5, with 5 Scandinavian names found ncar the end of a list of aa
thegns;'4 the other is a charter granting land in Derbyshire to thc thegn
Morcar, dated roog, with 13 Scandinavian names in a list ofzg thcgns "
Taking the evidcnce ofthe king's charters as a wholc, the impression we

get, that the majority of the thegns who attendcd royal assemblies
during.4.thelred's reign were of 'English' origin, is probably mistaken:
most of the leadingthegns, including those who held office in the king's
household, continued to be drawn from the 'English' element among
the people, but thegns from the Danelaw might well have been prcsent
on every occasion. \Me must draw our own conclusions; but it is not
clear that there is anlthing in this evidence which might bear on the
events of November roo2.
King.lEtheJred's coinage provides an extraordinarily detailed view of
a large population ofmoneyers, who can be associated with particular
locations throughout the kingdom, and who can be seen from their
occurrences in one tl?e or another to have been active during particular
zr 'Edgar,
ed.

rex adnitalilis' , Edgar tbc Peaceabh. King a./ England 9s9 75: a Reetaluation,
D. Scragg (Woodbridge, ,oo8), pp. J-59, at r3, 14 rnd zo, with'A Conspectus of

thc Chancrs ofKing Edgat (95715)', ibid.,pp.6o-8o.
u

z
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(EHD, ed. Whitelock, no. r:r), discussed in Kcynes, 'Thc Vikings in England
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Kcynes, Diplonas, p. 16z, a].ld,4n Atlas ol,4ttestdtion!
67o rcb6,1: 2ll.s, ASNC Guidcs, 'fexts, and Snrdies

;n,/l|g/o-Sara
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Chafterc, t.

(Cambridge, :ooz), 'lable

XLIV.
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S 9r (Mid/nnd Hau:er, ed. Kellv): S. Keyres, 'King,€thelred rhc tJnrc,rdy's Charter
for Evnsham Abbcv (ro o)', Earll Mcdinal Srudis in Menory qfPatrnA Wornal,l,ed.
rr"icholas Brooks and Cathcrine Karkov (Aldershot, zoos).
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(Obuftcl af Burton ,4bbey, cd. P. H. Srwl,er (Oxford, 1979), no. 3z).

of a period of nearly forry ycars.26 The usual problems applp but
one has at least to ask whethcr there was any discernible mortality
among thc population of 'Scandinavian' moneyers rvho mrnted Long
Cror pennics ( 997-rooj), rc{lected in any failure on their part, as a
group, to rc-appear among the moneyers of l1e lmet pennies (roo3-9).
For what it is worth, no such mortality can be dctected.2T It might also
be supposed that the sccmingly high incidence of Lang Crorr hoards
found in England, when set besidc the incidence ofsingle-g?e hoards
for.4thelrcd's other substantive gpes, reflccts turmoil ofa kind perhaps
associated with the events ofroo2; but again, unsurprisingly, there is no
clear instance of a hoard which can be connected to a massacre ofthe
Danes, as opposed to the general activities of the viking raiders
themselves.2s One should add that the gafolin rcozwas, on the face of
it, collected and paid towards the end ofthe currency ofthe Long Crox
type; and one might ask, therefore, whether there is any indication in
the composition of Scandinavian hoards, particularly those found in
Denmark, that ofthe vikings who reached home, in the late tenth and
early eleventh centuries, ratherfewerwould appear to have been paid off
rn [,ong Cross pennies than in Crux, Helmet,or Last SmallCrors pennies.
Unfortunately, there are too many other factors which complicate the
parts

1SSUe.-'

The bcst hope for adding a new dimcnsion to our understanding of
the events ofrooz must lie in the archaeological record, for example in
the identification of Scandinavian mercenaries in different pans of
England, or in the identification ofany Scandinavians, whether settlers,
merchants, or mercenaries, who might have met an unpleasant end at
the appropdate time. It is ofcourse a very tall order. Evidence might be
r6
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nxnnis :aecularun IX-XI in Suetia repertill (Stockholm,
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1968), pp. 19r-276, and

K. Jonsson and G. .an der Mcer, 'l\'tints and N{onc}'ers c. 971-1066', Sltuliet ;n Late
Anglo-Saxan Coinage in Menorl af BrarEn;l Ilildebrarl, ed. K.Jonsson, Numismatiska Mcddelanden 35 (Stockiolm, 1990), pp. 4-rJ6.

z7 Keyncs, Diplonas, p. zo4.
z8 R. H. M. Dollcy,'The Shrftesbury Hoard of Pence of,€thelred II', Nuninati
Chronile, 6th scr. L6 $956), 2678o; S. Kcynes, 'History and Coinage during the
Reign of King ,€thelrcd the Unrcady (91-ro16)', Linacre tectre zoo7, Bitih
Nu n n na t n lou m a I (fonhcoming).
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rz,ynr' (Stockholm, 1987).
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found of rrrass burials, rcgarded as burials of mcn killed in battlc, or
even of mcn, rvomen and childrcn killcd in a massacrc; but thc danger
is to succumb to the wishful thought. Rcsults ofexcavations at Bran or
Hcydon Ditch, on the Icknicld Way in Cambridgeshire, first published
in the rgzos, were soon intcrpreted in rclation to a supposed massacre
ofthe Dancs near Balsharn in roro. "'Many years latcr, the evidencc was
re-interprctcd in terms of cemeterics in use over a long pcriod,
providing a dcmonstration ofthe efficicncy with which the authoritics
convictcd and punishcd offenders in the tenth and eleventh ccnturies;i'
and morc recent work on these so-callcd 'execution' ccmeterics has

pointed in the same dircction.t' Onc can but wait patiently fbr incontrovertible evidence to cmergc from the ground; or not, as the cilse may
be.

The fact that it is difhcult to find corroborative evidencc of the
signif' that the event did not takc placc. The charter

massacre does not

and the chronicle are good enough as they stand; and all onc can do is
proceed from that basis with due care and circumspection.

THr LecrNo

op

rsr'MassacRE

oF Sr B nrce's Day'

be strcssed how rcmarkablc it is that the earliest account of
the massircre, outside the immediate context ofthe early-clcvcnth-

t needs to
F
I

I

century English sources, is to be found in the work of a Norman
chroniclcr, writing in thc third quarter ofthe elcvcnth century. In Book
Y of his Gesta Norntannorum Ducum, Willtam of Jumidgcs offers

"
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C. Fox, rral,'Excavations in the Canbridgeshire Dykes, V: Bran or Heydon l)itch.
First Rcport', Prorrrr.//zgr aJ tbc Canbri.k Antiq arian Saciary z7 ftgza-), pp. 16-35,
and T. C. Lcthbridge, ar a/.,'Excavatims in the Cambridgcshirc Dykes, VI: Bran
Ditch. Second Report', I'roc. of tbe Canbridgc Anr;g. Sot. jo (19218), pp. 78-93, at
818 and 9r-r (ciring/nstiAinga nga); A. Cra_'-,'I'he l\'LLssacrc at the Bran Ditch,

A.D. rcrc', Prar. oJ'tbe C,tnbridge Antiq. Sat. y (r%),72-87.
jr B.llopc-Tavlor.rndD.Hill,TheC.rmbridgcshireDykes',P(XS66G9ZS-6),rz:8,

at rz6 8 (ll. Bran Ditclr - thc Burials Rcconsidered').
3z A. Rcvnolds, 'The Definition and Idcologv of Anglo Srron Execution Sitcs and
Cemctctics', Dedthand llurial h Medieoa/ tiurcpe, ed. G. De B,r and F. Vcrh.reghc
(Zellik, t9s7), jj 4r. I am gratcful to I)r Rcynolds lirr his gridancc in this
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luridly detailed account of events leading to King Swein Forkbeard's
invasion of England in ror3:rl
But while. as we learnt abovc. undcr such a famous ruler the
prosperity of Normandy grew, .lEthelred, king of the English,
defiled a kingdom that had long flourishcd under the great glory
of most powerful kings rvith such a dreadful crime that in his own
reign even the heathcns judged it as a dctestable, shocking deed.
For in a single day he had murdcrcd, in a sudden fury and without
charging them with any crimc, thc Danes who lived peacefully and
cluite harmoniously throughout the kingdom and who did not at
all fear for their lives. He ordcrcd women to be buried up to thc
waists and the nipplcs to be torn from their breasts by ferocious
mastiffs set upon them. He also gave orders to crush little childrcn
against door-posts. When thus on the appointed day this outburst
ofviolence, death and murdcr accumulatcd beyond measure, some
quick and active young men took hold ofa ship and fled, speedily
rowing down the Thames out into the open sea. They crossed the
wide sea and finally reached the harbour they sought in Denmark,
and they they reported the bloody fatc of their people to King

Svein. Thereupon the king, deeply moved by great sorrow,
summoned the magnates of the realm, and told them what had
happened. Carefully he asked their advice as to howhe should act.

They were all much distresscd and bewailcd the calamity oftheir
friends and kinsmen and with one voice decreed that every effort
should be made to scck vengeance for their blood.

William of Jumidges providcd his information on Anglo-Norman
relations 'to explain fas he put it] the origin of King Edward for those
who do not know about it';3a and, if Dr van Houts is right in regarding
this part ofthe work as written in the ro5os (before the Conquest),3s it
is highly significant that he should have taken such an interest in
Edward at this time - or entirely natural, given the friendship which
appears to have existed between King Edward and Duke William.

3j

Tbe Ge*a Narnannarun Dutun of Willian ofluninge:, Odern ritaln, a*t Robert
Torigni, ed.E. M. C. van llouts, z vols. (Oxford, 19921),II, pp. ra-r6.

af

34 G,AD, ed. van Houts, II, p. :u.

j5

CA/D, ed. van Houts, I, pp. xro<ii-rxxv. The early pan was finished by ro6o, and
revisedand extendedbetwcen ro6Tand ro7o, bywhich timethere wasmore to rcport.

There can be little doubt that his account ofa massacre ofthe Dancs
rcfcrs to the Massacrc of St Brice's Dav in rooz: it was directed against
the Dancs'who livcd peacefully... throughout the kingdom', and itwas
put into effcct on a single day. There is no reason to believe that
William ofJumiigcs had acccss to any written sourcc; and one can but
imagine that someone like Roben ofJumiiges, who was at the court of
Edward the Confessor in the ro4os, took stories ofEnglish historyback
to Normandy, which were pickcd up there by William ofJumidges in
thc ro5os. Whatever the case, it looks as ifWilliam knew of the event
by its own reputation, and turned it to his own purposes, He represented it, unsurprisingly, as a crime, and so as something which invited
punishmcnt; and there was good precedent for this train ofthought rn
the case ofthe horrible diseases suffered by Hcrod after the Massacre
ofthe Holy Innocents.s6 At the same time, the event was detached from
its proper historical context (in rooz) and moved forwards ten years, in
this way to provide a pretext for King Swein Forkbeard's invasion of
England in ror3. Swein's own invasion was thus seen to be fully
justified, and the Danish Conquest was scen to be a form of divine
2unisbment for the massacre. It later became axiomatic in Norman
propaganda that the treacherous capture and mutilation ofAlfred the
etheling, in ro36, was itself a pretext for further punishment, which
materialised in William's invasion of England in ro66;3? and one wonders whcther a connection or comparison was intended. If William of
Jumidges was writing in the ro5os, he might have sought in this way by connccting the massacre with the Danish conquest - to threaten the
English with the prospect of similarly dire consequences for the events
ofro36; and ifhe was writing in the late ro60s, thc threatwould be seen
to nave bccn fultllled--"
Two aspects of the story invite further comment. In the first place,
we must ask how much trust can be placed in the details given by

j6
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E.g. Elfnc, Natale innaent;un;nfantum'EIfi\ Cattoli Hon;lies: tbe Firx Series
?s'1, ed. P. Clemoes, Early English Tert Society, s.s. 17 (Oxfurd, rl97), pp.
(rext), l'ne llonilies of tb.
Cburth, ed. B. Thorpe, z vols. (London,
'4ngk-Saxan
rSaa 6) l, 8a 6 ftert and translation).

37 G.\D, ed, ran llouts,ll, p. r7o; Tbe Gesta Guillelni of Willion af Poiriers, ed. R. H.
C. Dlvis and M. Chibnall (Oxford, r998), pp. 4-6.
38 For a latcr dcrclopment ofthc Norman vicw ofthe L{assacre ofSr Bricc's Day., see
C. S. Burgess and E. van Houts, Tle Hitory af tbe Nornan People. Wace|Roman de
Roz'(Woodbridge, u oo+), pp. ro5 and r7a.
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William ofJumiiges. 'He IKing,'Ethelred] ordered wome n to bc buricd
up to the waists and the nipples to be torn from thcir brcasts by
ferocious mastiffs set upon them. He also gave orders to crush little
children against door-posts.' It is possible that biblical or other literary
sources lie not too far behind this language;3e and indeed that such
images are to some extent also thc product of artistic liccnce, to make
the punishment seem all the more deserved. The story ofthe ones who
got away to tell the tale may be part of the same process of literary
embroidery. Secondly, we need to ask ourselves whether Swein's
invasion of England in ror3 was really connccted with an event which
we know to havc taken place over ten years previously, in roo2. There
is, ofcourse, a possible connection between the massacre in rooz and
Swein's recorded activities in England in roo3. We should bear in mind,
however, that there is nothing about the massacre in the Encomiunt
Emmae (which deals directly with Scandinavian invasions), and that
Swein's motivation in that source has more to do with his wish to
punish Thorkell for his defection to the English side in rorz.r0 For his
part, Adam of Bremen explains events in terms of Swein's wish to
avenge the killing, not of Danes in general, but ofhis brother Hiring
(by the Nonhumbrians), and his own expulsion.o'
It was not long before the English, or rather thc Anglo-Normans,
picked up the tale, though it is interesting to note how its trcatment
differed from one source to another. and how it acouired new features
along the way. Two ofthe sources in question locate the event corrcctly
in rooz, and appear to be largely uninfected by the 'Norman' propaganda. The earlier part ofthe Latin chronicle compiled and continued
at Worce ster in the late eleventh and first half of the twelfth centurv.
associated with the monks Florence andJohn, is distincrivc lor retaining
the annalistic format of its vernacular model: 'In that same ycar too

[rooz], King,€thelred ordered all Danish settle:.s (itcolentes), grcater
and less, and ofeither sex, to be killed becausc they tried to deprive him
and his leading men oflifc and rule, and to subdue the whole kingdorn
39 Cf., in this conncction, the book of Esther.
4o Encamium Enuae Rrgizae, ed. A. Campbell (London,
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prints a (Cambridge, r998).
F. J. 'fschan, Adan af Brenen. I Iitary af
Yorh, 1959), pp. 7r and 9o.
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1949), Carnden Classic Rc-

rbe Arcbb;lba?s af

Hanhurg-Bzzrz (Ncw

to thcir

srvay'.r2 Wc are already moving away from the Axglo-Saxon
Chroniclc, for the evcnt is now represented as an indiscriminate acr,
directcd against Danish settlers, irrespective oftheir social status and
sex.lnhrs Historia Anglorum,written towards the middle of the twelfth
century, Henry of Huntingdon took the view that,€thelred had gained

confidcnce from

his mariage to Emma, and instiruted

g:cneral

slaughtcr:13

With her arrival, King,4thelred's pride increased and his faithlessness grcw: in a treacherous plot, he ordered all the Danes who
werc living peacefully in England to be put to death on the same
day, namely the feast ofSt Brice [r3 November]. Concerning this
crime. in m1 childhood I heard very old men say that the kint had
sent sccret letters to every city, according to which the English
eithcr maimed all the unsuspecting Danes on the same day and
hour with their swords, or, suddenly, at the same moment,
captured them and destroyed them by fire.

Hcnry was born r. ro9o, and could not have heard such tales from
anyonc likely to havc been alive at thc time; but he could easily have
heard them, in his youth, from the aged sons or daughters ofmen who
had been actively involved in the events of rooz. The tales themsclves
provide testimony, ofa kind, to the degree oforganisation behind the
event; though clearly it was seen as a crime against people who were
peacefully settled in the land. It is otherwise worth noting that while
Henry provides no further details about atrocities committed in rooz,
he relishes tclling how the Danes tossed babies on the points oftheir
lances, at Balsham, Cambridgeshire, in roro.a
Othcrs writing about the reign of King.lEthelred the Unready, from
the late clevcnth century onwards, were more concerned to situate the
conduct ofwafare against the Danes in a larger context. The invasions
had becn represcnted in the early hagiography of St Dunstan as the
fulfillmcnt of a prophccy made by Dunstan on the occasion of the
l'he Chrcnnk {John af Wc,nes/er,ll: The Anna/sfron a5o ta ro66, ed. R. R. Darling
ton and P. l\{cGurk (Oxford, r995), p. 452.
a3 Henry, .4rddzacon of Hunt;ngdon: Hitoria Angtorun Orbc HitorJ af the Enght)
Peoqle), cd. D. Crccnway (Oxford, 1996), p.3ao.
Henry
af Hrnt;ngdar, ed. Grccnwav, p. 3+8; and for simil.rr atrocities, see pp. 274
aa
(D.rrrcs) and zro (Scots).
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young king's coronation, that he would be punished for his compliciry
in the murder of his half-brothe r Edward the Martyr;a5 yct by the early

twelfth ccntury the tcndency was to present the invasions more
generally as a form of divine punishment for the sins of the English,
making it nece ssaryat the same time toprovide clear indications oftheir
wickedness. William of Malmesbury made great play of the indolcncc
of the king himself. He alludes on one occasion to the fact Athelred
took it out on the Danes:'all ofwhom in the whole ofEnsland he had
ordered, on the strength of flimsy suspicions, to be murJeretl on the
same day (and a pitiful sight it was when every man was compcllcd to
betrayhis beloved guest-friends, whom he had made evcn more dear by
close ties ofrelationship, and to disrupt these embraces by the sword)'."0
He gives no indication ofdate, though he must have been aware from
the Chronicle that the event took place in rooz. It was apparently under
the influence of William of Jumidges, however, that William of
Malmesbury appears to have connected the event with Swein's invasion

in

ror3:07

Swein was a man of blood, and needed little persuasion; so he
{itted out his ships and came hastening over. The port where he
landed is called Sandwich, and his chiefpulpose was to avcnge his
sister Gunnhild. Gunnhild, who was awoman of some beauty and
much character, had come to England with her husband the
powerful jarl Pallin g[Pa I I ingus], adopted Christianity, and offcrcd
herself as a hostage for peace with the Danes. Eadric in his
disastrous fury had ordered her to be beheaded with the othcr
Danes fcuru ceteris Danisf, though she declared plainly that the
shedding ofher blood would cost a.ll England dear. And for her
pan, she faced death with presence of mind; she never grew pale
at the prospect, nor did she change expression after death, even
when hcr body was drained of blood, though her husband had
been killed before her eyes, and her son, a vcry likely child, pierccd
by four lances.
a5 Keynes, 'Declining Reputation', pp. 1697o.

a6 ll/illian ofMalnabur!:

Gesta

RetunAntktun

(Tbe Hntory ofthe Englnh Kings), cd,.

R A. B. Mynors, R. M. Thomson and M. Winterbottom,
I, p. 276, with II, p. r49.
a7 Lltillian afMalnubury. Ge'ta Regun, ed. Mynors,
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z vols.

(Oxford, r998-9),

al.,l, pp.3ao-:, with II,

p. 16r.
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sceptical historian might wish to express certain reservations about
the interprctation of this passage. It is William who contributes the
story of Gunnhild, sister of King Swein and wifc of the powerful jarl
'Palling', but the exact status of the story is open to question. It is not
clear where he found this information; and it would be reassurinq if we
could find some independent evidence of their existcnce. There does
not appear to bc any evidence in Scandinavian 'historical' tradition that
Swein had a sister called Gunnhild,rs who was the wife of a oowerful
jarl called Palling. A certain Pdlnir, rnd especially his son Pdlna-Toki,
are known from th eir appearance in JdmsvfAingasaga;ae and it has been
suggcsted that P6lna-Toki might himselfhave had a son, called P6lnrr,
whose namc might (or might not) have been latinised as Palling.s0William's 'Palling' is more plausibly identified as the 'Pallig' mentioned in
the Angla-Soxon Chronile, MS. A, for 1001, whosc treachery in that

year is indicative of the untrustworthiness of mercenaries, and might
have been a pretext for the action taken against the Danes in the followingyear. The re is no other evidence thatWilliam was familiarwithMS.
Aof thc Chraniclr, so his state ment would appear to be independentof
it.51 One could argue, on the other hand, that William may not in fact

have intended that the deaths of Gunnhild and Palling should be
regardcd as part of the events which took place on St Brice's Day rn
rooz, as opposed to some later occasion on which a group of Danes
were killed; for the fact that he put the blame on Eadric Streona may
draw the event forwards, since (as Milton pointed out in the midseventecnth century) there is no reason to believe that Eadric would
have been in any position to exert his influcnce on events as early as
rooz.52 As in the casc of William ofJumidges, the question must also
arise whethcrWilliam might have drawn inspiration here , as elsewhere,
48 It was, howevcr,

a good choice of name: F. Uspenskij, 'Dvnas tic rr-amcs in Medicval
Scandinavia and Russia (Rus'): Family Tradirions and International Connections,
Studia Antbrapanlnia Scandinatia zr \zooj), pp. r5-Jo, ar r9.

+q N. F. Blake, Tb?
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af tbe JonsaiLinsr (London, ,962), pp. 8-rr.

Tbe Cratafant Calhction of Ear/yChate and

Dotunenx,ed. A.S.Napier and W, H.

Stcr.enson (Oxford, r895), p. r++, n. r.

5r For Williarn's

use of tlte Chronicle, see Will;an of Malnesllary: Cena Regun , ed.
Nlvnorc, er a/., II, pp. rz-r3. It is conceivable that William might havc seen MS. A
at Canterbury, or MS. G at Winchester.
5z J. flilton, Tt? History afBrnainlr6Tol (Starnford, r99r), p. z9r.

fiom his own imagination. There are doubtless some literary anteccdents for the woman who offers herselfup as a hostage for peace, and for
the display ofheroism in the face ofdecapitation (one thinks ofthc talc
told at the e nd of/dzr so,iAingasaga).53 Tndeed, it is possiblc that William
of Malmesbury simplyinvented Gunnhild, and attached her to Palling,
intending in this way to lend colour and verisimilitude to the story
which he had found in William ofJumiiges. In other words, thc story
was improved by William of Malmesbury for the sake of thc historical
rhetoric: King -zEthelred was represented as an incompetent and
homicidal ruler, fit only for punishment by the Danes, and pcrsonified
the decline from former greatness which reprcsented the English in
general as fit only for punishment by the Normans.sa Perhaps we should
just accept WilJiam's story at face value; but to my mind these are the
sort ofquestions which have to be addressedwhen dealingwith a source
of this nature. One should add that William had seen ,€thelred's
chaner for St Frideswide's, Oxford, but connected it erroneously with
events at Oxford ofror5.s5
The process ofliterary development was taken further by thc monks
of St Albans, who did so much in the thirteenth century to shape an
English historical tradition reaching back into the Anglo-Sa,ron past.
They had access to the works of William of Jumidges, William of
Malmesbury, Henry of Huntingdon, and many others, and also to
material of uncertain authority now lostl and they tended to achieve
their purpose by con{lating eve!.thing to hand, thereby creating the
stories which passed into popular legend. Yet one has to draw the line
at some point, and much ofwhat they have to say about the AngloSaxon period, not found in the work oftheir Anglo-Saxon and AngloNorman predecessors, has to be taken with the proverbial pinch ofsalt.
An anonymous chronicle composed probably at StAlbans in the second
quarter of the thirteenth century, attributed (erroneously) to John of
Wallingford, contains an account of the massacre which becomes no
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Blake, JonniAings, pp.

ao1 (chs.367).

54 William of Malmesbory, Ge*a Regum, ed. Mynors, et a/., l, pp. 268, j54-6 and
456-6o.
55 Wllian ofMalnubury: Gata Regtn, ed.. Mynors, er al, I, p.3ro, with ll, p. r6a. Cf.
Willian of Matnabury: Ge'ta Pantitr.umAn&tarun ('fhe Hntury af lbe Entl^h Birbapt
ed. I{- Winterbottom and R. tr{. Thomson, z vols. (Oxford, zooT), l, p. a78, rvith II,
pp. ,3o-I.
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more plausible howcver many timcs it is rc-told.s" According to this
chronicler, thc Dancs had prospered in England since the days ofKing
.€thclstan, to the extcnt that by.lEthelrcd's reign thcy possessed the
best towns (nunicipio) in the land; and since they were used by the
English for militarv purposes, a law had been passed that every
houschold should support one Dane:
Thus did thel'Ithe Danes] increase by dcgrees, till they oppressed
the people of the [and. During the whole of this period East
Atglia [' I) s t angla', as op?ot ed ta'Wu tangla', sperbaps' eastern England'] was cspecially open to them, because it is opposite to their
country, and the excellence of its ports gave them easy means of
access or departurc; so that, if they were diminished in numbcr
either by the cffects ofold age, or any accident, thcy could at once
gain fresh rccruits by this ready mcthod of approach. They had
also either seized, or prepared to seize, all the best towns in the
land, and caused much trouble to the natives ofthe land: for thev
wcrc wonr. afrer the fashion of thcir country, ro comb their hair
every dav, to bathe every Saturday, to change their garments often,
and set offtheir pcrsons by many such frivolous deviccs. In this
manner thcy laid sicge to the virtue of the married women, and
persuaded thc daughters even ofthe nobles to be their concubines.
For these and other like causcs there arose many quarrels and wars

in the realm. Thc king,

however, smoothed the matter over,

because thc Danes were always in the wrong.

At length, from the constant influx of their countrymen, they
had so increased in numbcrs and strength, that they paid but littlc
respcct to the king; so that at last he was so provoked by the
numerous complaints arising from their insolence, that he gave
th€m all up to the English to be dealt with as they might think fit.
But the plot did not turn out well, for not fearing the judgement
ofGod, and counsellingbut badly for their own safety, they agreed
together that each province should kill the Dancs at that timc
resident within its I t.rnits lu/ guelibet prouincia suos Dacos occidetet);
and they appointed a certain day on which they should rise up
56 Tcxt: The Chronicle Anributcd toJohn ofWallingford', ed. R.Yaughrn, Candcn
Mnu//an1 XXI, Camden 3rd scr. (London, 1958), p. 6o. Translation: J. Stevensor,,
The Chunh Ilnrarians oJ England,5vols.\n8 (London, r853-8), ll.z, pp.523-6a (bascd
on an earlier edition by 1-homas Gale), at 558-9.

against them. This was on the Sattrdry [sabbatum], on rvhich (as
has been before said) the Danes are in the habit ofbathing; and,
accordingly, at the set time they were destoycd most ruthlessly,
from the least cven to the grcatest. They sparcd neither sex nor
age, destroying together with them those women of their own
nation who had consented to intermix with the Danes, and the
children who had sprung from that foul adultery. Some women
had their breasts cut off; others were buried alive in the ground;
while the children were dashed to pieces against posts and stones.
The Danes themselves were so utterly dcstroyed that there
survived no one to tell what had been donc, with the single
exception of twelve young men, who cscaped from the slaughter
in London, and, fleeing to the Thames, threw themsclves into a
small boat, and, seizing the oars, quickly rowed themselyes out of
sight, and when they came to the sea-coast, they exchanged it for
a ship, and spreading sail as quickly as they could set off for

Denmark.
The obvious source here is William ofJumiiges. The assumption is that
the order applied to and was implemented in the Danelaw; and beyond
that, it is interesting to see the ster€otype ofthe hunky Dane attested
already in the thirteenth century. One can't help feeling, however, that
the whole story ofthe use made by the Danes ofsuch unfairly hygenic
methods (combing the hair, having a bath once a week, and even
changing their clothes), in order to seduce the lovely young English
women among whom they were billeted, is little more than the product

fertile imagination.5T
rather di{ferent kind of story was told by another thirteenthcentury monk of St Albans, Roger of Wendover, in his 'Flowers of
of
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followedby 'Chronicle', ed. Vrughan, p. 6o, n.

for'in rooz that fcstival [St Brice's Day] would really f.rll on

ln point offact,
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Conquest, p.

by the chroniclcr's statcment that the Dancs were killcd on

'fcxt:. Mattbe;

a

a Saturday'.

r3 Novembcr rooz was a Friday.

Pairinsi,

Manathi SanttiAlbani, Chrcnna Majon, ed H. R. Luard,
vols., Rolls Serics (London, r87r-81), I, pp. a86 8 (the small qTe representjng
Roger's rext). Translation: J. A. Gilcs, Ragar orf Wendoner's Flotuers af H tary, z vols.
(London, 1849),1, pp. z8:1.
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I

n this yerr [rorz] a certain Huna, King ,€,thclred's chief military

commander, an undaunted and warlike man, beholdinq the
insolence

ofthe Danes, who after the establishmcnt ofpeace had

grown strong throughout the whole of England, presuming to
violate and insult the wives and daughters of the nobles of his
kingdom, came in much distress to the king and made his doleful
complaint beforc him. Grcatly moved thcreat, the king, by the
tdvice ofthe same Huna, sent letters into all parts ofthe kingdom,
commanding all the people that on one day- the feast ofSt Brice
thc bishop

- they should rise and put to death all the Danes scttled
in England, leaving none surviving, so that the whole English
nation might oncc and for ever be freed from Danish oppression.
And so the Danes, who a little before had made a leaque with the
llngli.,h, and hxd sworn ro live pcaceably with rhem, were shamefully slain, and their wives and little ones dashed against thc posts
of their houses. The decree was mercilessly carried into effect in
th€ city of [,ondon, insomuch that a number of Danes who had
flcd to a church for rcfuge, were all butchered bcfore the very
altars. But some Danish youths, flying on board a vessel, escaped
to Denmark, and reponcd to King Swein the bloody end of his
pcople. Moved to tears thercat, he called together all the nobles of
his kingdom, and making known to them what had happened,
inquired ofthem diligendy what they advised to be donel whereupon they all with one acclamation determined that the blood of
thcir kinsmen and friends should be revensed.
Their fury was increased by the death of Cunnhild, sister of
King Swein, who was slain in England on this occasion. For this
Gunnhild had becn married to Earl Pallig, a Danish nobleman,
and coming to England in former years with her husband, had
thcre embraced the faith of Christ and the sacrament of baotism.
Thi, discrcct woman had mediated a peace between the Danis and
English and had given herself, with hcr husband and only son, as
a hostage to King,€thelred ftrr its security. IJaving been committcd bv the king to the custody of Earl Eadric, aftcr a few days this
traitor caused her husband and her son to bc cruelly slain in her
prcsence with four lanccs, and lastly ordered the noble woman to
be decapitated. finduring with fortitude the terrors of death,
Gunnhild ncither grew pale at its approach, nor did she lose her
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a dr,rwing bv Samucl Walc,
Eng/antl (t76a 6).

sercnity of countentnce after her blood was spcnt; howbcit she
confidently asserted in her last momcnts that thc shedding hcr
hl.'od rvould hc ro the great damage of all England. For ih"..
causcs, Swcin, king of the Danes, a cruel and blood-thirsty man,
clgcr li'r vengcance, assembled all hi. own forces, and sent
messcngcrs with lettcrs to places out ofhis dominion, inviting such
as

were honcst soldiers, desirous ofgain and light ofheart,

tojoin

in this expedition.
Here thc source is not only William ofJumidges, but also William of
Ma)mesbury;yet although Rogerwas a contemporary ofthe anonymous
St Albans chroniclcr, they would appear to have been working independently ofcach other.se Rogcr's chief contributio n was to innoduce
into the story a person calle d Huna, 'King ,€thelred's chicf military
commandcr', though his remark that Huna had cornplaincd to the kirrg
that the Danes were violating and insulting all English women suggests
at least some awarcness ofthe version in the anonymous chronicle. It is
also interesting, in view ofthe chaner for St Frideswide's, Oxford, to
find a statement to the effect that the citizens ofLondon took refuse in
a church, and were all butchered before the altars. Roeer ofWendover's
version ofthe story was taken over by Matthcw Parif another monk of
St Albans, and was absorbed thence into the chronicle attributed ro
'Matthew of Westminster'.60 The stories of the massacre told oy

medicval chroniclers were bound to have a significant impact on the
perccption of King.4thelred which passed into standard (seventeenthand eighteenth-century) accounts of English history. These were the
days before the invention of serious source criticism, when so many
things were taken at face-value and there was little sense ofa distinction
betwcen rvhat was authodtative and what was not. An edition of
'Mattherv of Westminstcr' was published by Matthew Parker in r57o,

and in dtis way the 'St Albans' view of the distant past became
to track accounts of the
massacre any further, through works such as Sir Richard Bakcr's
Chronile of the Kings of )lngland (first published in 1643), orJohn
accessible and influential. There is no need
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'Chronicle', cd. Vaughan, pp. xii-xiii.
C.Gnss, A B;ria&rafuL ofEntith Hirary tu 485 ed. E. B.
Crrves (Oxftxd, r97r), pp. azr (no. r87r) and aar (no. zgar).

6o For turthcr dctails, scc
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Mlkon's History of Britain (first put)ished in r67o);u' but it was works
like these, as well as other editions of medieval chronicles, which lay
behind the establishment of an English historical tradition in the
eighteenth century, represented (for example) by Rapin's Histary of
England, in the late r7zos, and by David Hume's History of England,in
the early r76os. Suffice it to say, for Rapin, that thc Massacrc of St
Brice's Day had its usual place: symbolic ofthe depravity to which thc
English had sunk; explaining why the Danes took their revengel and
demonstrating, in its dire consequcnces, that the perpetrators of
massacres never secured their objectives. It may be that for Rapin tlie
event had special significance, and that his feclings as a Huguenot,
conditioned by the 'Massacre of St Bartholomew's Day' ( r57z), made
him perhaps instinctively sympathetic towards the imagined victims of
the Massacre of St Brice's Day; for the death of Gunnhild was chosen
as one of the decorative headpiec€s inhis History, to serve as a defining
image for the later Anglo-Saxon period.62 The same image, of the death
of Gunnhild, recurs (obviously under Rapin's influcnce) in one of the
first ofthe various multi-pan illustrated histories produced latcr in the
eighteenth century, which did so much to formulate and to popularize
the historical identity ofthe English during the reign ofGeorgc IrI (fig.
r).63 Unsurprisingly, however, it is the only illustration in the series not
dedicated to a noble patron, and was dropped altogether from the later
eighteenth-century historybooks usingthe same material. Ofcourse the
French had no such scruples, and the scene reappears in thc first volume
ofan illustrated Hlslaire d'Anghtere, published in r784.o'

Folx ueuontrs

oF THE DAN

Es

ome of the popular tales which enliven perceptions of the AngloSaxon past in the early modern period reflect an awarencss (if not
R. Baker, Clronnh of tbc K;ngs ofEngland (l andon, ft4), znd ed. (London, 1653),
pp. 18; Milton, Hrrrary afBritain,pp. z9o-r.
6u S. Kcynes, 'Thc Cult ofKing Alfred the G rctt', Angla-Saxon England zB (ry9Q, pp.
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The drawing, by SamuelWalc, was engravcd forMortimer's Ner"' Histc,ry ofLngland,

published in 1764-6; sec Keyncs,'Cult ofAlfred', p.3o6.

64 Keyncs,'Cult ofAlfred', p.3ru, n.
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necessarily a memory)

of the Danish raids which had afllicted the

English people in thc latc tenth and early eleventh centuries. The
qucstion is whethcr they add anything useful to historical knowledgc,
but the problcm is to establish how they might have originated. Did
such talcs represent 'gcnuine' traditions transmittcd lrom one generation
to the next, or were they, no less interestingly, a reflection of raised
awarencss ofthc past, as the stories contained in Latin chronicles, and
morc popular histories, were transmitted to the pcople at large?
Scveral place-names throughout England contain elements which
appear to indicate an association of some kind with the Danes; 65 and
among them, a profusion of earthworks, ring-ditches, Iron Age hillforts and other features in the landscape have come to be idcntified in
local tradition, and sometimes marked on Ordnancc Survey maps, as
'Danish' camps.66 It is rarely clear, however, when these names might
have originated, or indecd whether it was the place-name which
generated the explanation, or thepresumed explanation which generated
a popular name; and of course one suspects in most cases that the
apparent association with Danes is no more than a product of wishful
thinking or folk etyrnology.6T One should note in the same connection
that the l'liddlc English word lurdan, lurdein, lordein, botowed. from
OldFrench lardin (adj.'st:upid', noun'idiot'), and used in the founeenth
and fifteenth centurics to denote an 'evildoer', 'lazy person', or 'unfortunate wretch',68 emcrged into seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
English usagc as'Lurdane', mcaning an idle, lazy fellow who lived at
other people's expense, and was explained at that time, by a similar
proccss of folk etymology, as 'Lord-Dane', with reference to Danes,
65 Examples abound: e.g. Dancburv (Hants.), Dane Court (Kent), Danehill (Sussex),
I)ane End (Bcds.), Danbury (Esscx), and Daventry, in its local form'Daintree'
(Northants.).

66 'l'hcre arc so-cal1ed'l)anish camps'ar Cholesbury (Bucks.), Wareham (r.r-orfolk),
Willingron (Beds.), and elscwhere.
67 A popuhr eqrnologv for the places mentioned in the previous note, and othcrs like
thcm, is more likelv to have lcd to thc Danes than ro OL,lun'hill', denu'va1ley', denn
'pasturc', or a pcrsonal name Dene. The warning is sounded by P. It . Reaney, The
Orig;n aJ EnSl;ih ]'kce-Nan es (London, r96o), p. 16z. I am also gratetul forguidance
in this connection to Dr David Parsons, lnsrirutc for,r-ame -Snrdies. (Jniversitv of
Nn|lindl_.rm rl(rre . r) November rool).

68 A. Hindley, Old Frcnl Englib Dntionary (Cambrid,ge, zooo), s.v., and M;ddh
Eulih I)n/ianary, ed. S. N,l. KLrhn, c/ al (Ann Arbor, MI, 195z-zoor), s.v.
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forme y employcd
masters,6e

as mercenaries,

who set themselyes up over their
are the popular names cuffent in

More to the point, perhaps,

the sixteenth and seventeenth centudes for ccrtain Dlants. which allude
to a supposed association between the plants in question and the
'Danes', in ways which suggest that the Danes had retained ordcveloped
a place in folk memory as people s;,non)'rnous with victims ofslaughter.
DwarfElder (Sambucus ebulu)wasknown to the Anglo-Saxons aswealh
aLyrt (forcigner-plar.r), or IDa! ,uJrt (slaughter-plant).7(' We may presume that one form developed from the other, though it is not clear
which came first; both survive as 'walwon'. By the sixteenth century this

plant was known, in certain parts of the country, as 'Danewort', or
'Dane's Blood', so-called because the rich red colour ofthe berrics, when
crushed, was thought to derive from the soil, in areas notcd for thc
slaughter of Danes. 7r Thus William Camden, in his account of the

(Romano-British) burial-mounds at Bardow, in Essex: 'The country
people say that they [the barrows] were reared after a field there fought
against the Danes. For Dqne-auort which, with blood-red berries,
commeth up heere plenteously, they still call by no other name than

Daxes-blood, of the number of Danes that were there slaine, very
beleeving that it blometh from their blood.'72 Other plants accorded an
association with the Danes were Pasque Flower (Anemone puhatilla),
known in cenain parts ofeastern England as'Danes'Blood' or'Danes'
69 Sir Richard Baker,,4 Cbrcnih aftbe Khg' ofEngland, znd,ed,. (London, r65J), p. 18:
'... bywhich means, the land was emptied ofall coyre, and the English were brought
so low, that they were fain to till and eare the ground, whilest thc Danes satc idl.,
and ate the fruits oftheir labours; abusing the wives and daughters of their hosts
where thcylay, andyet in every piace, for very fear, were called Lord-Danes, (which
aftcrwards becamc a word ofderision, when one would signific a lazy lubber),' See
also David Hume, The Hitory af England I (London, 176z), pp. 99-rco, and Tle
Hitory ofEngland,I vols. (London, 1778), I, pp. t4o-t and 474.
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BL Cotton Vitellius C. i\, fol. 4V.

Facsimile:

Phar./'ae?oe;a: Brn;sb Library Cotton litellius C
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Tia Old Englih

ed.

ll/u*rated

M. A. D'Aronco and M. L.

Cameron, Early English Manuscripts in Facsimile z7 (Copcnhagen, r998), p 54.
The Old Englib He at;un and Mednina De Quadtuped;bus,ea.H\)beftJffiDc
Vriend, Early English Text Sociery 286 (Oxford, 1984), p. r36.
V Willian Tuner:'Libetlus de re herbaria' 438,'Tbe Nane' af Hefiesl548 (London, 1965),
p. rcz (from Tbe Nanes of Herbes); Oxford Eng/nh Ditionary, s.v.; sec also Grigson,
Englishnaa\ Flora, pp. 253 a,nd j46-y.
7z W. Camden, Brittania (Lood,on, t6o), p.326 (Latin); (London, 16ro),p. a53
(Enslish).
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Flower', and Field cryngo (Eryngiun rampestre), known in the vicinity
of Daventry as 'Danc We ed'.73
A similar process ofthought lies behind explanations for the'Daneskins' found on church doors in various parts of the countrv. It was
popularly supposed that Danes who had been caughr attacking church..,
and committing other acts ofsacrilege, were flayed alive, and that their
skins wcre nailed to chrrrch doors to serve as a warning ofthe punishment awaiting those who did likewise. On ro April 166r Samuel Pepys
admired the great doors ofRochester Cathedral, and was told that thev
were covered 'with thc skins ofthe Danes'. 7o Similar traditions were
recorded in the eighteenth century from Westminster Abbey,75 and
from the churches at Hadstock and Copford in Essex.T^ The specimen
from Hadstock was exhibited by Sir Henry Englefield at a meeting of
the Society ofAntiquaries on z July ry89!7

The Vice-President in the Chair was pleased to exhibit to the
Society a plate of lron &r anended wiih this explanation. The
Plate of lron & piece of skin which I have the honour to exhibit
are part ofa very singular remain ofhigh antiquity, on the door of
Hadstock Church in the Hundred ofFreshwell in Essex; the skin
is bv the tradition of the country that of a Danish leader who
having been vanquished on a predatory irruption into the country
was flead & had his skin nailed to the door ofthe Church he had
73 R- C. A. Pno4 Oa tbe Papular Nanu afBtitnb Plants (t-ondon, r86j), jrd ed.
(London, 1879),p.63;J. Britten and R. Holland,A Dilionary afEnght) plant-Nanes
(London, 1886), pp. r4z1; Gco{Irey Crigson, 7r}s Engfibnan s Fton (London, 1958),
new ed. (Oxford, 1996), p. 35.

7a The Diary af Sanuel Pefus, ed. Robert Latham and William Matthews, n vols.
(London, reTo-8j), II [ft6t1,p.7o.
75 John Dart, We'/nonas/?r;un, or the Hiltory and Antiquitie! of rhe Atber Cburh af St
Petet\ W?nn;nster,2vols. (London, r74z), I, p. 64:'This Rcvestry (which is calted the
Chapcl of Henry VIII, for what rerson I know not, unless lor that he stripp'd it of
its Furniture) is inclosed with three Doors. rhc innrr crncclJarcd; the middi;, *h;ch
is very thic( Jin'd with Skins Iike Parchment, and driven full of Nails. These Skins
they, bvTradition, tell us, werc somc Skins ofthe Danes, tann'd, and givcn here as
r l\lcmoriJ ofour Deliucry from them.

76 Philip Llorant, Tlte Hi:tary and,4ntiryitiet aftte Caunry of Esier, z vols. (London,
1768), II, pp. 196 (Copford) and 5a3 (tladstock), citing carlier publishcd sources.
77 Sociew ofAntiquarics of London, MinLrte-Book for Thursday.July u nd rl9 (pp.
159 60)- I an grfteful to trIr Bern.rrd rr"rrrse, Librarian, Socicw ofAntiquaries, for
his help in this connection.

plundered

as a

warning to future pirates. Time

&

the curiosity

of

different persons has long since destroyed every part of the skin
which was exposed to view; but as it had been fastened to the door

with plates such as the one herewith exhibited, the pans covcred
by them have still escaped. One ofthese having been taken offby
the permission of the Rector is now laid before the Society. The
skin seems evidently human, as no trace ofhair is visiblc on it. It
was Dut fresh on the door &with the raw side towards the wood
as the grain ofthe plank is strongly marked on it. The ferocity of
manners which such a custom shews, is a proofthat the skin must
have remained on the door from a remote period &very probably
ascribes to it. Mr
Morant slightly mentions the fact in his History of Essex & adds
that at Copford in the Hundred of Lexden in the same County
another instance ofthe same kind occurs. which I believe are thc
only two existing.

from the time the tradition of the country

In

1848 fragments of the 'Daneskins' from Worceste r, Hadstock and
Copford were the subject of an interesting paper by Mr Albert Way,
who had sought expen opinion fiom John Thomas Qreckctt (r815-6r),
microscopist, ofthe Museum ofthe Royal College ofSurgeons, andwas
delighted to have it confirmed that the fragments were probably of
human origin.78 More recently, Michael Swanton has reported the re-

I

Alben Way,'Some Notes on the Tradition ofFlalng, Inflicted in Punishment of
AIIxed to the Church Door' ,.4rchaeolagial
According
85-92.
to
M
r
Way , ln the Catalague af.4nliguit iet Coixr,
Journal 5 $848),
Picturcs, and Micellaneou: Curiatities, in the Possxsian gfthe Saciery afAntQuaries af
London (London, $a), p. a6, a portion of skin from the doors of Worcester
Cathedral had been among items bequeathed to the Society ofAntiquaries by Peter
Prattinton (126-18+o); see also P. J. Willetts, Ca talogue af ManutoiPtt ;n the Saciett
ofAnt;qud.s ofLandoz (Woodbridge, zooo), pp. 2457. The specimens wcre to bc
scen in the museum for many years thereafter (F. Buckland, Curiotitiet ofNatural
Sacrilege; the Skin ofthe Offender Being

Hktory {-nndon, fiz), p.

8+; C. J. S. Thompson, Cu;de to tbe Su/gical Instrunents
and Objettr ia theHitorial Seria (London, ry29), pp. 83-4), but were dcstroyed by
enemyaction in r94r. Curiously, Qrecketthimself is said to have bequcathcd a largc
fragment ofthe Copford Daneskin ro the Taunton Museum (The Danes'Skin: an
Unusual Ornament for Essex Church Doors', on the website ofthe Foxcarth and
District Local History Society); and a specimen from East Thurrock, in Dssex, also
passed through his hands (R. Picrpoint, 'Flalng AIve', Notes
Quer;es $9ol,pp.
73-a). See also Cray, 'The Massacrc at the Bran Ditch, A.D. roro', 84-5 (Appendrx
A.'On the "Dane Skin" at Hadstock')
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of the examination of other fragments of the 'Daneskins' from
Hadstock and Copford, pointing towards the same conclusion.Te It
sults

would be remarkable indeed if any such'Daneskin' could be shown by
modern scientific examination to be certainly human, and to date from
the carly cleventh ccntury but until such evidence is forthcoming, we
should make do with the conclusion that knowledge of the supposed
practice is attested as early as the seventeenth century, and must be
judged alongside othcr manifestations of folk-memories invokinE the
Danes.so

One last such'folk-me mory' is ofpanicular significance in thepresent

connection. The 'Hock-tide' festivities which used to be held in
Coventry on the Monday and Tuesday immediately after Easter are
presumed to celebrate the deliverance of the English from the Danish
menace, with reference either to the St Brice's Dav massacre of
November roo2 or to the death of K.ing Hanhacnut on 8 June ro4z.st
On thc occasion of Qreen Elizabeth's famous visit to Kenilwonh
Castle, in 1575, the men of Coventry put on a special performance of
their 'Hock Tuesday play'; and to judge from a wonderful letter
79 M. J. Swanton, '"Dane - Ski ns": Lxcoriation io Earll England' , Folltore 87 (1976), pp.
2r-8, at 25-6- Onc shorrld add, however, that funher examination ofa oan ofth.
Hadstock skin, now in the Saffron Walden Museum, suggcsrs that it w;s the hide
ofa cow: see Julian Richud,s, Tbe Blood of tbe ViAizgr (London, zoor), pp. zrz-r3,
8o 56ra Ceir Waage, succcssor ofSnorri Sturluson as priest of Reykholt, in Iceland,
kindly informed mc in rooT that he read, somewhere, that football originated when
the English staned kichng around the heads ofrhe Danes killed in the massacre of
St Brice's Da_r'; but in the absence ofevidence I am bound to lcave this aside. There
is also little to recommend the notion that the N,lassacre ofSt Brice's Day was the
greatcst massacre of Christians in England', and that memories of it explain why
thrce dismcmbered corpses fcature on rhe sirteenth century seal of the City of
Lichfidd; see S. Bdl,'The St Bricet Day Mass acre', Tbe Frilcntt,5 April zoo:, pp.

8r S. Dcnne, 'l\'lemoir on Hokedai, Anhaeofogia 7 6ZBi, zaa-68; and T. Sharp, ,/
Disetatian on tle Pageon^ orDranati M!tter;.'.lntiently Perlrned at Coztentry, b1
the Ttadint Can?anies afthrl C;ry (Coventry, r8r5), reprinted wirh a Foreword byA.
C. Cr.rwlcv (Erst Ardslcy, rgf), pp. r2s1r. See also R. Huron, Tile B iseand Fallaf
Merry England. tbe Ritual Year 4oo-r7oo (Oxford, 1994), p. tz4, and iden, Tbe
Station! af tbe Sun: a Ilitory 2fthe Rirual year in Britain (Oxford, ryg6), pp. 2o4-r3,

describing this event, they had great firn hamming
Majcsty's benefit:82

it up for

Her

Certain'good.haned men ofCouentree' made petition on tbis occa
'that they moought renu noow their olld storiall shcaw'.
Of argument, how the Danez whylom heere in a troubloous
seazon wear for quietnesse born withall, & suffeard in peas, that
anon, by outrage & imponabl insolency, abuzing both Ethelred,

sioz

the king then, and all estates euerie whear byside : at the greuoous
complaint & coounsell of Huna, the king's chieftain in warz, on
Saint Brices night, Ann. Dom. rorz [sic]. (As the book sayz) that
falleth yeerely on the thirteenth ofNouember, wear all dispatcht,
and the Ream rid. And for becauz the matter mencioneth how
valiantly our English women for looue of their cuntrec behaued
themseluez : expressed in actionz &rymez after their manner, they
thought it moought mooue sum myrth to her Maiestie the rather.
The thing, said they, iz grounded on story, and for pastime
woont too bee plaid in oour Citee yeerely .. .
But aware, keep bak, make room now, heer they cum! And fyrst,
captin Cox, an od man I promiz yoo: by profession a Mason, and
that right skilfull, very cunning in fens, and hardy az Gawin; for
hiz tonsword hangs at his tablz eend : great ouersight hath he in
matters of storie ; <follatt:ed by a long list of tbe baoks ottned b1

Captain Cox>
Captain Cox cam marching on valiantly before, cleen trust, &
gartered aboue the knee, all fresh in a veluet cap (master Goldingham lent it him) floorishing with hiz tonswoord, and another
fensmaster with him : thus in the foreward making room for the
rest. After them proudly prickt on formost, the Danish launsknights on horsbak, and then the English : each with their allder
poll marcially in their hand. Eeuen at the first entr€e the meeting
waxt sumwhat warm : that by and by kindled with corage a both
sidez, gru from a hot skirmish vnto ablazing battail: first by speare
their rut, with
and shield, outragious in thcir racez az ramz
^t too the dust,
furious encoounterz, that togl^her they tumbl
8z Captain

Cox,

hi

Ballads and Baoks; ar

Rabe La eban s Ldter , ed. l'. J. Furnivall

(London, r87r), pp. 161z; and, Robert Langhan: a Lxter,
1983), pp.5z1and 96-9. Hence Walter Scott, Kaniluorth:
Alexander (Edinburgh, 1993), pp. 3621.
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sumtimc hors and man : and afte r fall too it with sworde & target,
good bangz a both sidez : thc fight so ceassing; but thc battail not
so cnded : folloed the footmen, both the hostez, ton after toother :
first marching in ranks : then warlik turning, then from ranks into
squadrons, then

winding

in too trianglz; from that intoo rings, &

ooLrt again :

so

A valiant captain of great prowez, az fiers az

a fox assauting a gooz, waz so hardy to giue the first stroke : then
get they grisly toglther : that great waz the actiuitee that day too

be secn thear a both sidez : ton very eager for purchaz of pray,
toothcr vtterly stoout for redemption of lbertie : thus, quafell
enflamed fury a both sidez. Twise the Danes had the better; but at
the last conflict, bcaten doun, ouercom, and many led captiue for
triumph by our English weemen.
This waz the effect ofthis sheaw. that az it waz handled. made
mooch matte r of good pastime....
One gcts thc impression that this performance was based not so much
on folk memory of the Danes as on something which Captain Cox had
read in one ofhis many books, in this case probably Parker's edition of
Matthew of Westminstcr (published in r57o).
The Danes are seen in thes€ ways to have made a considerable
impression on popular culture, so much so, indced, as to make one
wondcr where it all came from. The question, howeyer, is whether any
of thcse various manifestations of 'Danes' in folk-memorv reDresenr
'genuine' traditions, reaching back inro the eleventh century, o. *hether
thcy arose in some way from popular awareness of the stories of the
pcriod as told by medieval chroniclers. A sceptical historian is bound to
conclude that nane of this repr€s€nts genuine folk memory of Danes,
and that furtherwork on the diffusion ofknowledge ofthe past, current
in the early modern period, might show how the Danes were effectively
rc-insertcd into popular culture in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centurics - in printed history books, school education, broadsheets,
plays, ballads, scrmons, and so on. An examplc might be the notion,
which has gained wide currency, that the nurscry rhyme'London Bridgc
is falling dorvn' alludes to the dcstruction ofthe bridgc during the attack
on London in ror4, when Olaf Haraldsson was hclping .lEthelred to
recover control ofLondon after the death ofSwein Forkbeard; 3r for
while the rhyme, and the associated children's gamc, can be traced back

U

Ola.fi :aga b€lga

(HeinsAinglo), chs.

rz tj.

to the seventeenth century, it is attested so widely elsewhcre, and in so
many different forms, that one should be looking to anthropology, not
history, for its origins.so

(o

ho*, in thc final analysis, should we judge the 'Massacrc of St
JBrice's Day'? Ir is one of those events which has long se emed to
blacken the reputation of the king in whose reign and in whosc name
the order was implemented. As Sir Frank Stenton put it, the'acts of
spasmodic violence' perpetrated by King .lEthelred thc Unready were
among the signs 'of a trouble which lies deeper than mere incapacity for
government'.85 ,lEthelred murdered his half-brothcr, Edward the
MartJ,r, in 978; he ravaged the diocese ofRochester in 986, for no
apparent reason; he caused,lElfgar, son of the cowardly Ealdorman
.61fric, to be blinded in 993; he ravaged Cumberland in rooo; he massacred the Danes in rooz; he had some more people blinded or killed in
roo6; and so it went on. In the case ofthe Massacre of St Bricc's Day,
there is an irresistible logic which sets it up as nothing short ofa crime
against humanity. The actwas directed against'all the Danish men who
were in England'; and since there can be no doubt that the word'Danes'
was used in the late tenth century to designate thc inhabitants ofAngloDanish England, in what had come to be known as the Danelaw, rt

might well appear to have been an act ofindiscriminate murder. It was
veryunpleasant; it was part ofa pattern; and it is bound to feature in any

indictment of King -lEthelred brought forward before God at the
dreaded Day ofJudgement.

Yetwas it one ofthose ill-advised or misguided actions for which the
king became so notorious - in other words, one of the anradas which
gave -lEthelred his epithet'the Unready'? It was certainly reprehensible,
ifvisited upon innocent 'Danes'. and on theirwives and children. Yet in
making anyjudgement of this event, we have to recognise that several
elements of the f miliar story are not present in the earliest accounts,
and form part of the later literary development: the more lurid dctails;
the inclusion among thc victims of Gunnhild, sister of King Swein; thc
notion that Swein invaded England in order to punish the English; the
notion that it affected the Danes settled among the English, on a
The Oxfonl Ditionary ofNunery Rhynet, ed lona and Petcr Opic (Oxford, r95r), pp.
z7o-6. I owe this rcferencc to the kindness ofDr Kate Bennen.
8j Stenton, ,4rglr-Srnon England, p. 37a
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Saturday; and thc role of FIuna, King A,thelred's commandcr, who gavc
thc ordcr. Even shorn of all thcse accretions, it remains a difficult call.
Thc so-callcd 'massacre' of the Danes in rooz, howevcr horrible it may
seem whcnjudgcd by standards ofour own, was a product ofthe deep
feelings which must have becn generatcd in England during twenty
years of ririds, and after ten years of sustained oppression. The Danes
had come in 99r as a hostile army; they had been paid offin 994, whereupon somc of thcm entcred in-4thelred's service a mcrcenaryforce; thcy
resumed activity as a hostile army in 997, and were paid offagain in the
opening months ofrooz. The order issued by the king and his councilIors, perh aps in Septcmber or Octobcr of that year , was conceived as a
pre-emptive strike in response ro a reponed thrcat against the English;
it was directed against Danes who were probably the paid-off members
of an army which until so recently had been ravaging the kingdom; ir
was Put inta elJ'ect by the people, with the readiness that flowed from
their decp resentment ofalI they had been forced to endure; and it must
bejudged accordingly, as a course ofaction adopted in these wretched
circumstances. There is no need to take sides. The viki nss who had been
so active in the 99os were doing what they*ere bound io do, and much
as the Angles, Sa-xons and Jutes had done to the British in the more
distant past; 1.ct it is hardly sulprising, undcr all these circumstances,
that King,'Ethelred and his councillors should have resorted to such a
despcrate measure. We also have to ask ourselves: was this really the
cvent which promptcd Swein to invade in ror3. Rather unlikely. Far
more likely that Swcin invaded in ror3 bccause he realised that the
English had been all but overwhelrned by the devastating raids of
roo61 ar'd roog-rz, and perhaps to punish Thorkell for his defection
to the English side in rorz.
And what have we learnt ftom this exercise? The temptation is to
reach for the arresting modem parallcl, and to regard the event as a
reprehensible act of'genocide', or'ethnic cleansing', or as a manifestation of an early-eleventh-century 'war against terrorism'.86 However
compclling, such parallels arc perhaps inappropriate and unhelpful. The
so-called'massacre ofSt Brice's Day'takes us closc to the horror ofthe
86 Lttel1c,A thelnd II,pp. ror-z;

see also R. Lavc e,'Ethnic Clean sing in Anglo-Saxon
Engltnd', BBC Mtory Magazine (Novcmbcr zooz),pp. qz-4.

Danish wars; and things would only get worse thereafter. tt Aftcr the
event ofroo2, thc next recorded 'massacre' in Anglo-Saxon history was
that perpetrated at Guildford in ro36, when Earl Godwine and his
accomplices captured the atheling Alfred and his companions. As
"
contemporary chronicler put it: 'some were sold for money, some were
cruelly killed, some were put in fctters, some were blinded, some were
mutilated, some were scalped. No more horrible deed was done in this
land since the Danes came and peace was made here.' 88 It is an
interesting comment, forvarious reasons. It acknowledges the particular

horror which attached in the eyes ofmany to the capture and death of
Alfred, as a victim of political subterfuge. Yet note also the carcful
wording. Hitheno, the formulation used in exprcssions ofthis kind had
been 'since the English first came to this land', with refercnce to the socalled 'Adventus Sa-ronum' in the mid-fifth century. For this English
observer, although he was generally hostile to the Anglo-Danish

political establishment, it was the Danish conquest of ro13-16 which
provided a netu point of depanure. It could be, I suppose, that he
wanted to make the Danish conquest a new starting point for acts of
infamy, in order to exclude from the reckoning a decd done not long
before that time: perhaps because he subscribed to the view that the
'massacre' ofrooz had been a'mostjust extermination' (as the draftsman
of King..€thelred's charter had put it); perhaps out of shame, becausc
it was perpetrated by his own side; or perhaps for reasons of tact,
because it had been directed against forebears of the regime now in
power. I should like to think, however, that the careful wording reflects
a

contemporary perception that in ror8, when peace was made between

the Danes and the English, all the unpleasantness of the preceding
twenty or thirty years was set aside, If we must resort to modern
parallels, the negotiations which led to the agreement at Oxford in ro.r8
must have been as momentous as the 'peace processes' ofour own times;

and

it

to the credit of King Cnut, acting in

was very much

close

association with Archbishop Wulfstan, that an agreement was reached
at all. The chronicler himself was evidently dismayed by thc treatme nt
ofthe etheling Alfred in ro36; yet perhaps behind his commcnt lay not
87 S. Keyncs, 'An Abbot,
Anglo-Saxon England
88 ASC, MSS. CD,
257-8 (no.

an
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Archbishop, and the Viking Raids
(zoo7), pp. r5r-zzo.

s.a. ro36.
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O'Kecffe, p. ro6. Translation:
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so much an attempt to push the massacre of St Brice's Day under the
carpet, as a pointed determination on his part to respect the new
beginning.

BtsHop Bnrcrrus

- Sernr

Bnrce

JuliaRanou

nrcrrus (in French, and thence English, simplified to Brice)
fi)
lalsucceeded thc much more famous St Martin as bishop of
l/ J6u15, 2r4 trobably held the office from 397 to 442.'A man of

- tojudge

from the sources closest to his time - limited self-control, he
not an obvious candidate for sainthood, He is not a well-known
saint worldwide, and even in his homeland, France, he is chiefly
venerated as a satellite of the greater luminary, St Martin. Brice's
subordinate position to Martin defined his life, his cult, and even - as
I hope to show-,€thelred the Unready's choice ofSt Brice's day for the
massacre ofthe Danes in England in rooz. This paper sets out to map
was

out Brice's life and his cult and to explain why.lEtheJred found St Brice's
day particulady appropriate for his purposes. To get from the fourth
century to the eleventh centuryI propose to divide up the subject-mattcr
as

r
u

follows:
what we learn about Brice from contemDorary sources
Brice's life according to Gregory ofTours (who was writing over

a

hundred years after Brice's death)
the origins ofBrice's cult

3
4 the spread ofthe cults ofMartin and Brice to Anglo-Saxon
5 why-€thelred chose St Brice's day for the massacre
r

England

Following the dates proposed by Luce Piitri, 'La succession dcs premiers dveques
tourangeaux essai sur la chronologic de Gr€goire de Tours', Mllanges de l'Eale
fangane de Rone: Molen Age - Tenps nodenu,94,pan z (ry82),551619 at 618.
Danuta Shanzcr, Ian Wood and Cathcrine Cubin all advised me on various aspects
ofthe discussion bclow, and I am vcry grateful to allofthem; thcy are notresponsiblc
for any crrors I may have madc.
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sources ftrr Brice are few, but neverthelcss help to

placc and give some insight into his
tempcrament. The first is a passagc in Sulpicius Sevcnts' Dialogues-2
Sulpicius was a passionate apologist of Sr Martin who wrore rhe fip of
Martin shortly before the latter's death and then, af,tcr Martin's diath,
wrote furthcr works, the Chronicles and the Dialogues, to win support for
him in the face of what clearly was deep-rooted Gaulish scepticism
about Manin's sanctity.3 Martin's career nceded some exp[anation: he
came from Pannonia (modern Hungary): he was an ex-soldier, and the
son of a soldier who had risen through the ranks, which meant that
socially he was oflow status, and he had carricd on being a soldier for
some timc after his baptism, which made many of his contemporaries,
including Brice, view him as unclean.a Brice has a cameo appearance in
Sulpicins' Dialogues as a proteg€ of Manin who is inspiredty demons
to rage at the saint. In the passage, Sulpicius says that Brice had been
brought up by Martin at Marmoutier and had been ordained as a clerk,
presumablyby Manin. In Sulpicius' account, Martin had criticized Brice
for purchasing horses and slaves, both boys and pretty girls, although he
had had nothing before Martin had brought him up. The day after this
ticking off, Brice, in a furious temper, approached Martin as the latter
sat in his favourite wooden seat outside his living-quarters, and raged
against Martin. Iy'y'ith lips trembling, his face shaking, pale with fury, he
poured out words of sin, asserting that he was the holier, since he had
grown up from his earlyyears in a monastery amid the holy teachings of
the church, as Martin himself had brought him up, whereas Martin,

:

Su$icius Sevcrus, Drrlogues,lll,c.15: Sulpiii Sneiopera,ed.CarolxHalm, Colpus
Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum, r (Vicnna, 1866), ur3 14. An English
transletion crrn be found in Sulpicius Severus, Wril;nnt, ed.Be:n rdll. Peebles, in
TIe Farbrs aJtbe Cburch,7 fi,"r'rshington, D. C., r97o),246-1thc one supplied below
is mv osn-

j

l:or Sulpicirrs' I/ita Martini , see Sdpicc Sivhre, Itie de Sainl Mdrtin, ed.
^nd
Jacques Fontainc, 3 vols., Sources chr€tiennes, r33-5 (Paris 1967-9); for discussion

tr.

of

thc circumstrnces in which Sulpicius wrotc, see Clarc SranclifTc, St Martin and bit
llagiographtr: Hi:nry and Mirale in Sulpnius Snerzr (Oxford, r98j), esp. pp.
7-85,

a

SLrlpicius Sevcnrs, D ialogues,ll'1,c. ry: Su/piii Severi o1era, ed.I)atm, zr3-r4; see also
Stlnclifte, St Mdrt;n and hn Hagiograplttr, 258 and Raymond Vrn Dam, Saints dnd

tbri Mint/!'

in Ldt. Ant;que Gdul (Princeton, ry91,), t6.
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which he himsclf could not deny, had polluted himsclf with military
deeds, and now had grown old and complctely nonsensical thanks to hrs
groundless superstitions and ridiculous fantasies about visions'. IVIartin
remarked to those who asked why he did not remove his tormentor
from the priesthood that if Christ had put up withJudas then surely he
could out up with Brice.s
The second contemporary source about Brice is a letter of Popc
Zosimus (4r7-r8) ofzz September 4r7 attacking Lazarus, bishop ofAix,
for, among much else, having made false accusations against Bishop
Brice at the Council ofTurin. The Council ofTurin was held zz Scptember in a year between 398 and 4o7, probably nearer 398, which hclps
to provide a terminus ad quem for Bricc's succession as bishop.u Lazarus
was an extreme ascetic associated with Priscillianism, and his hostility
to Brice suggests that the latter belonged to a rival, less ascetic, faction
among the Gaulish clergy. The antagonism between the two men may
provide a further explanation for the ill-feeling Brice had forManin, for
Martin had been sympathetic to Priscilliarllhe ultra-ascetic churchman
executed by Magnus Maximus after a bitter heresy trial in 385. Manin
was probably not a supponer of Priscillian's theological views, but he
would cenainly have approved ofPriscillian's asceticism. In particular,

5 Sulpicius
Stanc\ffE,

6

St

lll,

c.

t5:'

Sulpiii Sereri

Opera, cd.

Halm, zr3-r.,

Martin and hi Hagiograpber, t95.

et Decreta, epp. 3, 4: Patrologia Latina,XX,656,663. The
is usually dated zz September 398 (Concilia GalliaeA. jt4-A.5a6, ed.

Zosilrr)s, E?itolae

council
Charles
Munier, Colpus Christianorum Series Latrna, r+8 (Turnhout, rg63),sz-6o), though
Luce Pi€tri thinks it may have taken place a year or two later: 'La succession des
premiers dvCques tourangcaw', 598-9. On the dating range, sec Henry Chadwick,
Piscillian ofArila: tbe Orc tand rhe Cbarinatic in the Early Cbunh (Oxford, ry76\,

ofTurin

r6t
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Sevetus, Dialogues,

-2.

St Martin and bis Hagiagrapher,259- 6r, 288-9 on Priscillianism; tlis is also
line taken by Ralph Mathiseo, Edes;a'ticalFactionalin and Rdigiou Contraxery
in F;ftb-Century Gaul (Washington 1989), zo-2, and see ibid., tztT for thc dispute
among thc Gallic bishops ovcr Ptiscillian, who was wrongly accused by Emperor
Magnus Maximus ofManichaeism at Tricr in 386, with the support ofBishop Feltx
of Trier (supportcn of Priscillian were therefore also known as anti-Felicians);
Hippolyte Dclehaye, 'St Martin ct Sulpice S6vire', Analeda Ballandiana, 38 (r9zo),

StAncliffe,
the

5-136 at rz5, saw the hostiliry between

Martin and Brice being groundcd in the fact

that the former was more monastic than the latter, while Eugen Ewig, 'Dcr
Martinsknlt im Frtihmittelalter', Arcbix fir nittelrheiniche Kirthenguehihte, xw
(1962),

n1o

at rr, hlpothesized that

it was Martin's opposition to

imperial church which rntagoniired Brice.
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a Constantinian

Martin was deeply shocked by Priscillian's trial at Trier in 385, both
because it wls conducted by a secular authority, the usurping cmperor
Magnus Muimus, and because it rcsulted in Priscillian's execution;8
Martin himsclfthought that debates over doctrine should be settled by
churchmen without secular interference and that churchmen should nor
be involved in bloodshed. Thcreafter he refused to take communion
with any of the Gaulish bishops who had pressed for Priscillian's
conviction, and he maintained this stance until the end ofhis life.e His
biographer, Sulpicius Severus, had similar convictions; interestingly he
never comments on the synod ofTurin in 398 which was supposed to
heal the rift between the antiPriscillianists and those who werc
unhappv about the way Priscillian had been treated, and Claire
Stancliffe deduces from this that he may have been harassed by antiPriscillianists hostile to his ascetic form oflife.
One of the rcasons sometimes given by scholars for the hostiliry
betwecn Martin and Brice is their di{ference in background. Raymond
Van Dam sces the difference chiefly in the fact that Martln *as
Pannonian and was therefore an outsider in founh-century Gaul. 10
Fricdrich Prinz, though expressing himself with caution, sees the
difference partly in class terms, with Brice as an aristocrat and Martin
as a man ofthe people who had made his way up in the world through
army service, but he also notes that Martin's asceticism and unkempt
appearancc aroused hosti1ity.ll A recent study by Allan McKinley is
unwilling to sce Manin's 'foreign' birth and low social origins as the
factors that would have aroused hostility at the time. As he argues, in
the fourth ccntury it was socially acceptable to make one's career in the
army, and to movc across the Roman empire, and he notes that the
governor of Lugdunensis III during Martin's episcopate, Valerius
8 Friedrich Prinz,'Lc

cas tcst la conception de I'Eglisc de I'iv6que Nlartin dc Tours
priscillianistes', in C/ar,/r, D;staireet mdmo;rc, ed. Michel Rouche,
: vols (Paris, 1997),I,8r-95, argues that Sulpicius Sevcms and probably therefore also
I\'lrrtin himsclf werc hostilc to Priscillianism as such, though sl.rnpathetic to
Priscillian's predicament.
lbid., 9o, citing Sulpicius Sevenrs, Dralagar, lll, c. 4 (Su/pnii Seoen Optra, ur).
et la persacution des
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Ravmond Van Dam, 'lmages ofSaint Martin in late Roman and earlv l4crovingian
Orul', katar, 19 ft988), tz7, at j,
Prinz,'Le cns tcst', 84.
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Dalmatius, was, like Martin, a Pannonian.i2 Wc also nccd to consider
the speed with which the Gaulish senatorial aristocracy developed an
interest in holding high office in the church: thcy were keen to do this
in the fifth cenrury, when it became politically attractive, indeed
politically necessary, but in the fourth century there were plcntyofother
opportunities for exercising influence.I3 Furthermore, there is no
contemporary evidence about Brice's social origins. Thc statemcnt by
Sulpicius that Brice had had nothing before he bccame a clerk su€igests
that his social origins were not of the very highest, but rathcr more
modesq moreover, nothing in Brice's career suggcsts that he had any
family contacts outside Tours.lo This see ms to preclude his membershrp
of the senatorial aristocracy, a class characterized in the fourth ccntury
by long-distance family connections (typically, for Gaulish families,
within Gaul, but occasionally elsewhere in the empire also);15 instead,
he might have been ofcurial rank (the lower nobility, whose interests
were centred on a particular city). It was Sulpicius himself who was
high-born, and even he did not belong to the senatorial class, though he
married into it.16 He could afford the time (the aristocratic orrzz) and

the money to write about Martin, and, on the latter's dcath,

he

established a monastery at a site, presumably a villa, called Primuliacum,
and encouraged several of the community of Marmourier to join him
there. This site, which cannot be identified, but which probably lay
between Toulouse and Bordearx,lT was the place wherc Martin's cult
began to be built up.)8
Perhaps it is better to see the hostility between Brice and Martin
arising out of different standpoints to the church as an institurion.
rz A. S. McKinley,'The first tlvo centuries of Saint Manin of Tours', Ear$ Medieut
Euro2e,4Qoo6), rV zoo, at ry6-7.

tb E*ll MiddkAges: Europeand the Mediterranean, 4oa
8oo (Oxford, zoo5), r59; sce also Stancliffe, Sr Marria, 267, on thc other side ofthe
question, the proccss by which bishops began to be viewcd as ofhigh social status rn
the fourth century.

13 Chris Wickham,,Frankg

14 Sulpicius Severus, Dialoguu,Ill, c- ry: Sulpiii Sezrcri Opcra, ed. llalm, zrr; scc also
discussion by Luce Piicri, La oille de Tours du II,e au ltk si?t/e. Naisante d'une ciu
rbfitienne, Collection de I'Ecole frangaise de Rome, 69 (Rome, 1983), 64o.

ry W\cl..\a.m, Franing tte Ear/! Middlc,4ge', 160.
16 Stanclffe,

St

ry Starcliffe,

St

Martin,15 16.
Martin, jo, o.3.
18 McKinlev.'The first two centurics'.
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lllartin

had warmlv embraced one ofthe principal trends in the fourthccntury church, the :rcceptance ofmonasticism as part ofthe ecclesiasti-

cal mainstream rather than as an eccentdc sidc-srowth. He had
encouraged its dcvclopment in Gaul and his actions, especially the
foundation of l\llarmouticr, had laid the groundwork for a rclationship
bctween bishops and monasterics in which the former could foster the
lattcr and make usc of them as pan oftheir pastoral provision. 'e
Coupled with this was a strong stress on asceticism. Martinwas opposed
to the possession ofmaterial goods, as we sec from his criticism ofBrice.

Likewisc, one of his main objections to the bishops who called for
Priscillian's conviction was that they wanted to lay hands on the
belongings of Priscillian and his supporters and were therefore avaricious.2o Brice, by contrast, thought there was no harm in clergy ownirrg
horses and slaves. Similarly Martin wanted to encourage chastity, and

herc, too, he was following a significant trend in fourth-century
thinking. The fourth century was in particular a period when some of
thc points ofdifference between monks and clergy began to mergel for
example, the latter started to take on thc daily officc of services of
psalms said by the former, as we see in the communities associated with
Augustine of Hippo and with Eusebius of Vercelli. During the founh
century, the celebration of mass became a dailyoccurrence andwith that
demand grew for the celibacy of the clcrgy, especially those in higher
orders, that is, bishops, priests and deaconsl previously, weeldy mass had
meant thrt priests had simply been expected to abstain from sexual

activity the night before celebrating, but now daily celebration meant
permanent sexual abstinence.2l The earliest official evidence for this is
a letter from Pope Siricus to Bishop Himerius ofTarragona in j85,
which scems to have been sparked by the debate over Priscillianism,
though this is nowherc mentioned (Himerius may have been expressing

conccrn over an accusation against one

of Priscillian's

principal

opponents, Hydatius of Emerita).22 However, thc movement did not
mect with instant acceptance from all, and clearly there must have been
19 Cf. Prinz,'Lc cm tesC, 8s, s:.

:o

Ibid., 89.

2r Rrymund Kottje,'Das Auflommcn der tiiglichen Eucharistiefeier in derWestkirche
und die Zdl;brrsfordentng', Zeindnltfb Knchengxebnbn,
Codcling, Prttru en Gau/e ntraoinginne (Bnssels, zoar)

zz Codcling, Prettx

en

Sz

(t97t), zr8-28; Roben

GMh n&orindenne, tn klrclcrter Daninus Inr'rattributcd to

Pope D.rmasus is ofrrncertain origin); Chrdwick, Prici//ian

afAoila, z9-jt.

many clergy in Caul in the late founh century who took a diffcrent line
on asceticism to that taken by Martin, and Bricc, as we will see in a
minute, may have bcen one of them.

Gnrconv

o
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oF TouRs

t is certainly the lcss ascetic side of Brice that emergcs in Gregory

'f

of

rs' Ten BaoAs aft he Histories.23 Cregory supplie s thc fullest account
we possess ofBrice's career, but it needs to bc treated as a literary rather
than as a historical source. For Tours, Gregory had access to liturgical
materials and some simple historical sources, including a list ofbishops
o..t

with the lengths of their pontificatcs, and probably epitaphs and
inscriptions,2a but he was notprimarily an antiquarian. Rather (and hcre
we need to take note of the work of Walter Goffart and Danuta
Shanzer), he was a born story-teller and a grcat comic author, who took
care to shape his material to create the best dramatic effect.2s Gregory
talks about Brice at two points in the Trz Boalr, first at the start ofBook
II (c.r), and secondly in the final chapter (c.3r) ofBook X, in which he
gives briefaccounts of all the bishops ofTours down to his own day.26
The placing of the first entry of Brice at thc start ofBook I[ is
significant. Book I runs from the Creation to the death of St Martin
(probably 397); Book II, which runs from the start ofBrice's pontificate
to the end ofthe reign of Clovis ( 5rr), opens with a prefacc in which
Gregory explains, using Biblical precedents, why he puts stories ofgood

4

Crcgor;i EPircPi Turonensi

Libi Histoiarun X(heteafter DLI!,ed.

Bruno Krusch

and Wilhelm Levison, Monumenta Germaniac Historica (hcreafter MGHI,
Scriptores Rerum Merovingicarum (hereafrer SRM), 1, part 1 (tlanovcr, r95r), esp.
36-8,528; lor an English translation of Cregory's Ten BooAs af tbe Hitorieq see
Gregory ofTours, The Hitory af tbe &an*t (hcreafter 11F), tr. Lewis Thorpe

(Harmondsworth, 1974), ro4-6,

595.

z4 This materialclearly provided rhe basis for BookX,c.3r: DLH,5z6-37- IlF,59t-6oa.
z5 Walter Coffart, The Nanitan ofBarbarian History @D yo-8oo). Joklana, Grcga,y
ofTours, Bede, and Paul theDeaean (Princetor, NJ, 1988), uz-:34 forGregorys usc of
satire io the Ten Boakt afth, H;r/r/ic{ Danuta Sha nzer, 'Laughter and humour in the
early mcdieval Latin west', in Guy Halsall, cd. Hrnour, Hi:tory and Politis in Late
Annquttyand the En\, MiddleAges (Cambridge, zooz), z5-47 at 3r-5 on Cregorv's use

z6 DLH, j7-8 (ll, r),5a8 (X, 3r); 11F, roa 6,
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595.

rrnd wicked pcople sidc by side.27 This must surely be a hint to the
rcadcr to look back to the account of the saintly Manin at the end of
Book I and then forward to the account ofthe more ouestionable Brice
in thc first chapte r of Book II.28 More,,ver, Il c. r is itself firll of awkward
conjunctures. Onc of these comes at the outsct, when Brice, still a
pricst, tclls a pilgrim secking St Martin'Ifyou are looking for that crazy
fellorv,just cast your cves in that direction. In his usual half-witted way,
he is staring at the sky'. Martin lets Brice know that he had bcen able to
overhear what Brice said, and adds that he hadjust had a rcvelation that
Bricc would become bishop but would have to put up with many
adversities.2e

Once bishop, the prcviously scornful Brice devoted himselfto prayer;
But Gregory no sooner invokes
Brice's chastity than he calls it into question, for he immediatelygoes on
to say that in the thirty-third year ofhis pontificate (a symbolic number
- 33 is the perfect age, the age of Christ at the cruci6xion), Brice was
faced with a serious accusation. As Gregory puts it: 'Although Bricius
was arrogant and vain, he was considcred to b€ chaste in body. In the
thirty-third year after his ordination, a lamentable charge was levelled
against him. A woman to whom his servants used to give his clothes to
wash, and who for religious reasons had herself givcn up wearing lay
garments, bccame pregnant and bore a child'.30 Cregory mayperhaps be
he was chaste but also proud and vain,

inviting the reader to wonder what Brice had been doing to hrs
underwear - or, for that matter, what technique the laundress was
adopting to gct it clean - and he develops the contrast between purity
and pollution funhcr: the citizens ofTours were convinced that Brice
was thc father and said that they did not want to be polluted by having
to kiss his hands. To make matters more serious, thc laundress had, as
we have scen, adopted religious clothing; in other words, she had
become a nun or a vowess (though Gregory's language,'sub specie
z7 DLI1,37 @refa':etoBook ll); I14 ro:; on Grcgory's use ofprefaces, see Guy Halsall,
'The prcf.rce to Book V of Gregory of Tours' Histories: its form, contert and
sienificance', I)zglr} Hntorical Ret,;eq e2l2oo7), 297 3r7.
u
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z9 Dl.ll, j7 (II, t), HF, ro4 (from rvhich the quotation is taken).

3o This topic

has bccn discusscd in an unpublishcd paperbv Ralph Mathisen,'Sonre 5'l
ccntrrn C:rllic unmenrionablcs', dclivercd at rhe I nternational l{cdieval Congress at

Kalamazoo, rooo,
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religionis', may suggest that her vocation was suspect).31 Bricc tried wo
methods ofclearing his name. To start with he got the baby, a month
old, to act as an oracle, adjuring it in the name ofJesus Christ to say
whether or not he was the father.'You are not mv father'. said the
baby.32 But Brice refused to question the child further about its
paternity, and thus failed to satisfy the citizens of Tours. He then
performed an ordeal, carrying burning coals wrapped in his cloak to the
tomb of St Martin.33 The cloak was not sinsed but the citizens were still
angry. Brice was ejected from the ciry anJspenr seven years at Rome;
meanwhilc the citizens ofTours elected a new bishop, Justinian, and on
his death another, AJmentius,3a Brice returned to Tours, entering the
city as the dead Armentius was carried out ofit for burial. Gregory rs
emphasising the ceremonial aspect of the forgiven Brice's return to
Tours by making his adsentus take place simultaneously with the egress
of A-rmentius' corpse. Brice was reinstated and served as bishop
unchallenged for a further seven years until his death. Much of Gregory's account ofBrice in Book II, chapter r should not (or not necessa-

[],

r);

3z DLH,37 Ql,

r)',

3t DLH,37

HF, rc4.

HF, ro5. For a later cxample ofan oracular baby, sec V;ta Gaari, c.
Vitaequ Santtorun.4ni Meraringr'ri, ed. B runo Krusch, M GH, S RM,
4 (Hanover and Leipzig, r94z),4t7-r9, where the hermit, Goar, is forced by his
diocesan, Bishop Rusticus ofTricr (who suspected that Goar's miracles were thc
work ofthe dcvil), to ask a three-day old foundling to dcclare who its pdrents were:
the baby announced that Rusticus was its father. An earlier erample ofan oracular
child is the onc overhcard byAugustine singing'Tolle, lege' (Augustine, Calpriozr,
7, rn Passiones

Y7ll, n:

B

Sancti Augustini Confesionun Libi XIII, ed,. Lucas Verhcijen, Corpus
Christianorum Series Latina, z7 (Turnhout, rq8r), r:r). I am grareful to Danuta
Shanzrr for pointing out thcse examples and the ones in the following notc.
DLH, 38 (11, t\; HF, ro5. For a similar story told by Gregory, see his Gloia
Caxiftuorum, c. 75, where the people ofAutun cannot bclieve that Bishop Simplicianus and his wife slcop together chastely, and Simplicianus' wife carries brlrnirg
coals in her clothing to show her innoceqce: Gregorii

Epitopi Turonensi Miracula et

Minara, ed. Buno K-rusch, MCH,5RM, r, pan

u (Hanover, 1885),3a3. Brice
may have got offlightly in the sevcnth century St Emmeram, accused offathcring
a child on thc daughter ofthe duke ofBavaria (according to the Zira Enncranihe
was not guilty, butwas taking the blame for the girl's lover), was mutilated and killcd:
Vita ul pa*io Hainhranni,ln Passiona ,/ilaegue Sanctarum Aeei Merot,;ngni, ed.
Bruno Krusch, MGH, SRM, a (Hanover and Lcipzig, r94z), 489 9o; sce also C. l.
Hammer,'Arbco of Freisingt "Life and Passion" ofSt Emmcram: the matyr and
his ctitics', Rezue d'hitoire ecditia:tigue, rcr (zoo6),5-j6.

Opera

34 DLH,38

(11,

r); HF, ro5-6.

as litcral truth: the division ofBricc's episcopal career into
of j3 + 7 + 7 yers sounds symbolic,si and Gregory secms to be
depicting Brice as someonc who had sinned against St Martin and been
punished for it, but who had done penance and had ended up as a
worthv bishop ofTours. The seven ycars spent at Rome look very like
a pcnitential pilgrimage, of the son demanded in the Penitential of
Vinnian and the Penitential of Columbanus in cascs where a cleric had

rily) be taken
spefls

begotten a child in fornication (both demand seven years in exile for this
sin).rt The motif of an ordeal by burning coals to determine a bishop's
chastity crops up in another ofGregory's works, the Glory ofthe Confer
rars. Here it is a bishop's wife (the wife of Bishop Sirnplicianus of
Aurun), who carried burning coals in her clothing to prove that she and
her husband slcpt together chastely.rT Similar motifs - oracular babies
and bishops being suspected of fathering children
crop up in some
later Merovingian hagiographies.
Gregory's account of Brice in his list of bishops ofTours in BookX,
chaptcr 3r, of the Ten BooLs of the Histonas is quite different in tone:
'Brictius, the fourth bishop, was consecrated in the second year of
Arcadius and Honorius, when they were reigning together. He was a

-

In the thirty-third year of his episcopate he was
accused by the citizens ofTours ofthe crime offornication; they drove
him out, and consecrated Justinianus as bishop. Brictius went to the
pope ofRome. Justinianus, going after him, died in the city ofVercelli.
citizen of Tours.

The Tourangeaux, still hostile, appointed Armentius. Brictius stayed
35 As notcd bv Piitri, Za r,//a, u3.
Tte Iritb Penitentialr, cd. Ludwig Bieler, Scriptores Latini Hibcrniae, 5 (Dublin,
ry7),76-c1and98 9 respectively. Columbanuswould have reached Gaulatabout the
time that Gregorv rvas completing the The Ten Bools and wotld have written his
pcnitential rather latcr still, but it is not impossible that knowledge of Vinnian\
penitential might have been brought to the Loirc valley by Samson of Dol, who
attendcd the third council ofParis (556 x573) as a suffragan ofTours (P\6tri, Laail/e,
zzo,:38, r44n); Samson, born and cdr-rcatcd in Wales,would havc becn krowledgeablc aboLrt British penitential material, and according to his earliest lry' had been
imprcssed b1'the learning ofa leamcd brothercalled Winniauus,ptestmabll'Vinnian
(I)avid Dumvillc, 'Gilrlas and Uinniau', in G//as; Neu Approacbu, ed. MichaelLapidge and David Dumville (Woodbridge, r98a),2o1-ra,^t 21i.1am grateful to Ian
Wood for suggestions about how Gregory cou)d have known about insular
pcnitential literiture.

j6

37 Glor;d Canfe'larun, c.75, Gft&ori; E?ncaf; Turonensn Miratula et O4era Minora, ed.
Bmno KrLrsch, MGH, SRM, r, part : (Hrnover, 1885),343.
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seven years with the pope, and then, being found innocent ofthe crimc,
was ordered to return to his city. Here he built a small basilica over the
body of St Manin, in which he himself was buricd. When he was going
through the city gate, Armentius, dead, was being carried out through
another gate, and after he had been buried he (Brictius) reccived hts
throne. They say that he founded churches in the villages, that is rn

Clion, Briches, Ruan, Brizay and Chinon. All the years ofhis episcopate added up to 47, and he died and was buried in the basilica, which
he built over St Manin'. Here, Gregory is terse about Brice's life and
character, but adds detail about the churches he founded, in particular
stressing (through repetition) the basilica he built over the tomb of St
Martin, in which he himself was buried, and which apparently had a

fine vault.38

One {inal point to ponder in Gregory's account of the bishops of
Tours is his statement in Book V, chapter 49 of the Histories, that, of
the eighteen bishops who had preceded him in the see, only five had not
been related to him.3e Although it is not possible to identifr with certainty all the five who were not related to Gregory, it is overwhelmingly
probable that two of them were Gatianus, who came from Rome, and
Martin, who was Pannonian, and possible that two of the other three
were Licinius (from Angers) and Injuriosus (from a poor family rn
Tours). Brice may possibly have been one of Gregory's kinsmen.
a member ofthe senatorial class and so were those
ofhis relatives ofwhom he speaks most, { but it would not have been
impossible for some of his early Iifth-century ancestors to be of curial

Gregory himselfwas

ranK.

j8 DLH,

528 (X, 3t), HF,595 (the version above is slighdy altcrcd); Brice's successor
Eustochius was also buried in the basilica Brice had built (DlH, 529; HF, 59); for
the vault ofBrice's church, which was removed and used to roofanother church by
Perpetuus when he pulled down the church to build his new basilica of St r\{artin
over and around it, see DLH, 6a (1,4)1 HF,4o.

DIL!, z6z (V, 49) 'praeter quinque episcopos reliqui omnes, qui saccrdotium
Turonicum susceperunt, parentum nostrorum prosapiae sunt coniuncti'; HF,3zt I
am very grateful to Ian Wood for alerting me to this point, and for commenting on
which bishops are least likcly to have been Cregory's kinsmen. For discussion ofthis
passage in DZFI sec H einzrlmann, Gregory afTours, 4-8.
4o Heinzclmann, Gregary af Tour:, 7-zz.
39

Tur

oxrcrNs or BnIcn's cur-r

ere too our principal source is Gregory of Tours, mostly in his
account ofthe bishops ofTours in Book X, chapter 3t of the Ten
Bools oJ the Histories .ar Brice's cult may just possibly have begun
immediately aftcr his death, but is certainly attested under his successor
but one, Bishop Perpetuus (a58/ 9- a88/g), and it is probably Perpetuus
who was rcsponsible." Perpetuus is one of the principal figures in the
crcation of the cult of Martin; he commissioned Paulinus of P6riguerx
to writc a verse version of Sulpicius' Z fe of St Martin,a3 and he ensured
that the city ofTours itsclfwould be the main focus for the cult, thus
enhancing the city's identity and its pre-eminence within Lugdunensis
III, after the boundaries ofthe latter had been altered-ao With Tours as

III, Perpetuus was the
metropolitan bishop ofthe province, and in 46r he wound up the council
held atTours bypersuading his fellow-bishops to entrust their decisions
to the patronage of St Martin.as In Book II, c. r4, ofthe Ten BooAs,
Gregory says that Perperuus rebuilt the church Brice had built over
N{artin's grave - St Martin's church- on a massive scale. Gregory places
his account'n ofthe rebuilding almost immediatelybefore his account of
Bishop Namatius' rebuilding of Clermont cathedral,aT giving specific
dimensions for both churches, as well as thc total numb€rs ofwindows,
doors and columns. Clermont mattered a great deal to Gregorybecause
his father's family lived there,a8 but Tours mattered more to him, partly,
as wc have seen, because of his family connections with the see, and
partly because of St Manin, and his apposition of Namatius and
the leading city within the new Lugdunensis

4 DLH,529 3o (X,3r); HF,596-7.
4z Pi6tri,'La succcssion des prcmiers

6vdques',618, for Perpenrus'dates as bishop; Ewig,

'l)erN{artinskult', 14, on the political circumstances of Pcrpemus' pon tificate and the
eflccts olthese ftrr thc devekrpmcnt ofthe cult of Martin at Tours.
43 Paulinus of P6riguerx, ,r;ta Ma in;, cd.l\.lichacl Petschenig, Corpus Scriptorum
Ilcclcsiasticorum Latinomm, 16 (Vienna, 1888), r (prologue), 15r (Bk VI, line 3or);
I'it.ui, La 611e,737, n. rZ, norcs thar Paulinus omitted the story about Bricc,
presurrably at Pcrpenrrrs' reqrrest.

44 As argued by NlcKinley, "fhe first two cennrries', r85 9.
Vrn Dlm,'Imagcs ofSaint J\'lartin', 7-8.
46
47

DLII,6a QI, 4); HF, rjo.
DLII,6a (1, t6); IIF, r1t.
I Ieinz-clmann, Gragarl of Toun,

n.
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Perperuus' churches is designed to show that St Martin's shrine church,
not itself a cathedral, was somewhat bigger than the cathedral at
Clermont. Perpetuus reburied Martin in the new church, and, since its
site included the floor area ofthe original building, we can assume that
the tombs of Brice and Eustochius survived as features of thc ncw
church-neThe church ofst Manin had alreadybecome, undcr Brice and
Eustochius, a burialchurch forbishops ofTours. In this, Tours followcd
the Basilica Romana in Milan, dedicated by Ambrosc, in which five
fifth-century bishops were buried; in a similar development, in the midto late {ifth century, the sacristy at St Peter's in Rome became a burial
place for popes.so Tours may have been one of the models for the
episcopal burials at St Augustine's in Canterbury.51
Gregory ofTours not only described Perpetuus' building but also, in
Book X, c. 3r, gave details of his liturgical innovations, copying lists,
probably drawn up by Perperuus, of fasts and of the feasts for which
vigils were celebrated at each ofthe Tours churches.52 The feasts with
vigils celebrated at St Martin's church included the two early medieval
feasts ofSt Manin, 4July, his consecration as bishop, and rr November,
his deposition (Martin had died at Candes, perhaps on 8 Nov397, and
his body had been brought to Tours for burial),s3 and also the feast of
St Brice, l3 November. The timing of Brice's feast seems to have bcen
49 DLH, g-a (11,4)

and 529

(X,3r), and HF, r3o,596, for Pcrpetuus' Eanslation ofSr

Martin. Perpetuui new church had a large east end, perhaps the sitc of Martin's
shrine: on the building see Luce Piitri and JacquesBiarne, Proz,inee ee iliast;quc de
Tourt (Lryduflentitnrrrr,Topographie chr€tienne dcs cirts de la Grule dcs origincs
milieu du VIIIe sidcle, ed. Nancy Gauthier and J-C. Picard, 5 (Paris, r9B7), jz.

au

5o For Milan, seeJ-C. P\czrd,, Le souxcnir des 1tpique!: stpubures, lites ,:picopahs et rulte
det aigue' en Italie dlt Nord des oigixe: au Xe siicle, Bibliothdque des Ecoles frangaises
d'Athdnes et de Romc 168 (Romc, Ecole frangaisc de Romc, r98S), 53-a; for

'ln Gregorys footstcpsi The preconquest cult of St Augustine', in Richard Gameson, cd. 3t Aryurtine and tt)e
discussion of papal burials, see Alan Thacker,
Comtenian ofEngland (Stroud, 1999),32a-9o at

378.

5r Thackcr, 'ln Gregory's footstcps?', j72 8, hpothesiscs thar St Peter's, Rome, might
have provided thc model for the episcopal butials at St Pcter and St Paul's, later Sr
Augustine's, in Canterbury,butTours could equally well har.e done: the burials bclow
the floor encased with cement and topped with covers at St Augustinc's might
possibly explain a featurc of the tomb of Sr Martin, thc marble lid prescnted by
Bishop Eufronius ofArrtun (DZI{, 6a (ll, r5); dF, r3r).
5291o (X, 3r); HF, ss6-7.
N{anin et Sulpice S6virc', 29,

5z

DLH,

5j

De leh,rve, 'Saint

115-16.

chosen to create a four-day block of liturgical celebrations centred on

Manin in thc middle of November, from ro November, the eve of St
Martin's dcposition, to 13 November, the feast of St Brice. Perpetuus
heightened the significance ofthis block offeast days by two six-week
periods of fasting, the first bctween r October and Martinmas and the
second between Martinmas and Christmas; Gregory reinforced the
importance of the second of these two fasting periods, and at the
Council ofNl[dcon held betwecn 58r and 583, the bishops in attendance
laid down that masscs said beween those dates oushtio be celebrated
in the same way as masses said in Lent.sa Mid-November was now
firmly linked with St Martin of Tours.

THr sprn.r.n oF THE culTs on Sr MenrrN aNo Sr Brrcr
ro Anclo-S.txoN ENGLAND
he cult of St Martin was further developed in the sixth century,
largcly through the writings ofVenantiui Forrunarus and C regory
ofTours.55 It is possible, as Allin McKinley has recently argued, ti be
too trusting of Gregory here and thus overstate the importance ofthe
cultofMartin to the Merovingian dynasry: StMidard and St Denis, for
example, mattered more to Merovingian kings than Martin did.56 Martin probably mattered relatively little to Merovingian kings in the sixth
century; by contrast, however, his cult benefited from the suDportoftwo
Frankish queens in retirement, in other words two frinqe members of
the dynastywho probably wanted a spirirual focus at a re-move from the
saints favoured by ruling kings. According to Gregory, Clovis's wife

Clotild retired to Tours following her husband's death in 5rr

as a nun

54 P\€tri, La!;/\e,aA4;the observance ofthc Martinmas-Christmas fastingperiodis also
stipulated in the Rzlea/Cbradegang,c. zo (The Cbradzgang Ru/e:,ed.Jerome Benram

(Aldershot, zoo5), 39), repeated in the Latin and Old English versions of the

y

Enlaryed Rule afclndegang, c.
(The Old
Cbrodegang, ed. Brigitte Langefeld, Texte

Engtih /ersion of tbe Entarged Rate af
und Untersuchungen zur englischen

Philologie, z6 (Frankfurt.rm Main, zooj), ujB-9).
55 l,enanti Hanari Clenentiani Fortunati prefiluri itatii apera paeri.a, ed. Friedrich
Lorve, NIGH, Auctores Antiquissimi, 4, part r (Berlin, 188r), z9j-j13 for Venantius
Fortunatus' Vita S. Martini; for Crcgory's interest in St Martin, see, in addition to

DHL,h\s Dedrr it ! Sanet; Martini,io Gre&arii Epncapi Turonensn Mirnuk,ed.
Krusch, rj5-:n. See discussion by McKinlcy, 'The first two cenruries', r93-5.

S6

l{cKinlev,'Thc first two ccnturies',

196-9.

8r

attached to St Martin's church.57 Later in the sixth century, Ingoberga,
after she had been divorced by hcr husband Charibcrt I (who ruled 56I7), took an interest in Tours. Gregory knew her well and helped her to
draw up her will shortly before her death in 589, in which she made a

bequest to the basilica of St Manin.ss It was Ingoberga's daughtcr
Benha who married,lEthelbert, who became king of Kent.ie Bertha and

her bishop Liudhard worshipped at the church of St Martin in
Canterbury before the arrival ofSt Augustine, and it may pcrhaps havc
been Berthawho chose the dedication.60 Another likely means bywhich

interest in Manin reached Anglo-Saxon England is Augustine, who
very probably visited Tours on his way through Gaul to Kent, and who
would have been impressed by the basilica of St Martin and its cult.6r

Knowledge of the cult of Martin became a prominent featurc of
Anglo-Sa"xon Christianity from early on, and with the cult of Martin
came the cult ofBrice. Both are featured in all Anslo-Saxon calendars
(that is, all save some fragments that have no surviving entries for thc
month of November), including the earliest, a late ninth-century one
from Northumbria preserved in Bodleian Digby 63, fos. 4or-45v.62 The
feast of Martinmas is mentioned in the lawcode of Ine of Wessex (68857

DLH, gaQl,j)
in Paris (HF,

and, r35

(lV, r), though u7 [II,

18)

shous that Clotild also spent timc

r58, r97 and r8o).

58 For Ingoberga and her daughter,

see

l)lil,

r57

flV, z6)and

59 Discussed by I. Wood,'Augustinc and Gaul',in
England, ed,. Gameson,6S-82 70-2.
^t

St

aa5

(lX,

z

6):

HF,

:.:.9, Sr3.

Augu*ine and tbe Canz'enkn

6o Bede, Eccletiastial Hitory af the Endnh PeaPle, ed. and tr. Bertram Colgrave
R. A. B. M1'nors (Oxford, ry6),76-7 Q, z6).

of

and

6r Wood,'Augustine and Gaul',72.
6z Rebecca Rushforth, An Atlar afSaints inAnglo-\axon Calezlaru , ASNC Guidcs,
Texts, and Studies, 6 (Cambridge, zooz), Table )O (Brice occurs in all calcndars
except no. r (eighth-century, writtcn by insular scribes at Echtcrnach) and drc
incomplete nos. z-j, ro, z6); scc also Ezglis b Kahndars b?fare 4D rtoo,l, Terts, cd.
Tz (London, 1934), rz, 26,4o,54, 68, 82,
96, rro, rz4, \S, r52, 166, r8o, rg4, 2o8, 222, 236, z5o, 264. Brice does not occur in ,4r
Old Englnh Martynhgy, ed. George I lcrzfcld, Early English Text Socien, O.S., 116
(London, rgoo). Masses for 5t Bricc occur in some French sacramentarics from the
tenth century onwards: Tl)e Leofri Missal, ed Nicholas Orchard, z vols, Henry
Bradshaw Society, n3-r4 (Woodbridge, u oor for 1999 zooo), l, 168.

Francis Wormald, Henry Bradshaw Society,

726) as the point in the year when church-scot had to be paid.63 Martinmas occurs quite often as a dating point or period ofthe year in Anglo-

Saxon narratives, for example, the day on which, according to Asser,
Alfred began to study bits of the Bible in Latin, and, in more general
terms, the time ofyear when Edward the Elder ceased to campaign and
moved to rvinter quarters in 9r4, 915 and 9l7.oo Martin became a popular
saint for church dedications;65 Brice, however, did not, because he was
simply a pendant of St Martin.oo

WHy w,ls Sr Bnrcs's Dny cHosrN FoR THE uassectn?
raditionally, Novemberwas the month when a large proponion of
the livestock which could not be fed over the winter months was
63 Code oflnc, c. 4: Di Cesetze derAngelsacbscz, cd. Fclix Liebermann,3 vols (Halle,
r898-r916), I, 9o-r; this term for church-scot payment is repeated in Il Edgr, c. 3,
and \4ll4thelred, c. n (ibid., 196, 265), with the requirement rhat royal rceves
should enforce payrnent if reqr-rired.
64 Martinmas was the daywhen Alfred bcgan to srudy excerpts from the Scriptures in
LAtit Asse\ L;fe of K;ng A lfred, ed-W . H. Stevenson, new impression with anicle
bv Dorothy Whitelock (Oxford, 1959), 75 (c. 89), translated in
tbe Great, ed.
'4lfied
Simon Keynes andMichael Lapidge (Harmondswonh, 1983), roo. I\{artinmas in the
more general sense of mid-Novembcr is referred, to in the Anglo-Sann Cbronitle as
the point in the lerr by which Edward the Elder tried to cease campaigning and
consolidate his position in 9r4, 9r5 and 9ry: Tbe Anglo-Saxon Clronr;/z, tr. Dorothy
Whitcloclq D. C. Douglas and S. l. Tucker (London, 196r), 64, 66.
65 Alison Binns, Dediatiou of Monatti Houses in England and Wales rc66-r2r6
(lVoodbridge, 1989), 19; Frances Arnold-Forster, Studies;/t Cburcb Dednatia in
Eng/and\ Patran Saixt: , 3 vols. (London, r9gg),I, a39,ll, 5o, 5o8, 5r7. Churches
dedicated to St Martin occur in two eighth-century Anglo-Saxon chaners: P. H.
Sawyer,.4ng/o-Sawn Charten; an Annotated List and B;bliogra?bf, (London, 1968),
nos. :4 and rz53: see also Wilhelm Levison, Ezgland and tbe Continent in tbe Eigbth

66

Century (Oxford, ry+6), zss.
Only one church in England in the middle ages was dcdicated ro St Brice, the chapel
ofBcnthall in Shropshire, which is 6rst mentioncd in r:zr,where the dedication was

probabll, influenced bv the fact that the nearby priory of lvluch Wenlock was a
daughter house of La Charit6-sur-Loirc: Tlte Vitaia Histary of tte Counties of
Engknd: a Hnhryaf SbrEth;le,X,cd.C. C.Baugh (Oxford, 1998),256. The church
was later rededicated to St Banholomcw. The church of Brizt Nonon in
Oxfordshirc, now dedicated to Brice (Arnold-Foster, Studies in Churrb Dediat;on!,
I, aa9),was dedicated in the middlc ages ro St Peter: Cartulary aJEythanAbbey, ed.
Il. E. Saltcr, z vols., Oxford History Society, 49, y (r9o7-8), I, 276-7 am grateful
toJohn Blair for advice on rhis point).

[

slaughtered and salted down. This particularly applied to pigs, since

pork is especially suited to being cured. Curing takes time, and had to
be started some weeks ahead of Christmas, for which festivity large
supplies ofmeat were essential. In pre-Chdstian times in Anglo-Saxon
England, November was termed Blotmonath, 'the month ofsacrifices'
according to Bede inhis De temporum ratione,because it was then that
people sacrificed some of the animals destined for slaughtcr to their
gods.67 There are no specific Anglo-Saxon references to Martinmas as
a time for animal slaughter, but it was normal to have one main period
of slaughter in the year, sticunge or occitio, as we see from Rectitudines
Singularum Personarum, a ffeatise on estate management probably
originally composed in the tenth century.68 By the twelfth century, the
starting point for the slaughtering process certainly was Martinmas, rr

November. At Shaftesbury Abbey, for example, the slaughtcr ofbeasts
at Maninmas is referred to quite casually in a charter ofthe rr8os. Later
on, in Scotland and northern England, the word 'mart' came to be a
common term for an animal fattened for slaughter, and although thrs
word derived from a Gaelic word for an ox or a cow. its take-uo in
England and in non-Gaelic speaking pans of Scotland ,..-, to h"u"
been assisted by popular etymology linking the term with Martinmas.6e
It is likely that the link between Maninmas and slaughter goes back
very early: we can perhaps guess that Gregory I's letter ofr8 July 6or to
Abbot Mellitus,To when Gregory suggested that the Anglo-Saxons
should be encouraged to kill animals for their own use on a Christian
feast day, rendering thanks to God, rather than sacrificing them, led
Augustine and Mellitus to propose Martinmas, then the main Christian
feast in the first half of November, as an appropriate focus for the
67 Bede, De renpore rationun, c. t5, in Bedz, O?eru D;dasralia, ii, ed. C. W. Jones,
Corpus Christianorum Series Latina (Turnhout, ryV), yz.

68 Guetze det Angelsafi:ez, ed. Licbermann, I, 448-9, referring specifically to pigs.
69 Chartets and Custunak of Sbaftesbury Atbey rc89Le.r6, ed. N. E. Stacy (Oxford,
zoo6),46, charter no. rz; Tlte Oxford Englih Ditiazary, z'd edition, ed.J. A. Simpson
and E. S. C. Weiner, zo vols. (Oxford, 1989), )C(, 4o7 ('mart'), 4r3 ('Martinmas 7.
Maninmaswas alreadyan acceprcd dare for the payment ofconveth (which included
livcstock) in Scotland in the twelfrh cenrury: sce The Charters afKing Dal)i.f I,ed. C.

W. S. Barrow (Woodbridge, 1999), rz9 (no. r58), though it could also be paid on All
Saiots' Day Regesta Regun Scattorun, L Malcoln IV, ed. G. W. S. Barrow
(Edinburgh, rg6o), z6a, no. z4j.

70 Bede, Errles;anial Hitory, ro6-9

(1, 3o).
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November slaughter. Gregory wrote

to Mellitus, then journeying

through Gaul on his way to Augustine in Kene 'And because they are
in thc habit of slaughtering much cattle as sacrifices to devils, some
solemnity ought to be given them in exchange for this. So on the day of
the dedication or the festivals of the holy martyrs, ryhose relics are
depositcd there, let them make themselves huts from the branches of
trees around the churches which have been converted outofshrines, and
let them celebrate the solemnity with religious feasts. Do not let them
sacrifice animals to the devil, but let them slaughter animals for their
own food to the praise ofGod, and let them give thanks to the Giver of
all things for His bountiful provision. Thus while some outward
rejoicings are preserved, they will be able more easi.ly to share in inward
rejoicings. It is doubtless impossible to cut out everlthing at once from
their stubborn minds: just as the man who is attempting to cLimb to the
highest place, rises by steps and degrees and notbyleaps. Thus the Lord
made Himself known to the Israelites in Eglpt; yet he preserved in his
own worship the forms ofsacrifice which they were accustomed to offer
to the devil and commanded them to kill animals when sacrificing to
him. So with changed hearts, they were to put away one part of the
sacrifice and retain the other, even though they were the same animals
as they were in the habit ofoffering, yet since the people were offering
them to the true God and not to idols, they were not the same sacrifices.
These things then, dearly beloved, you must say to our brother so that
in his present position he may carefully consider how he should order all
things'. This is the letter in which Gregory changed his mind about the
best approach to take to certain pagan practices, and, in contrast to a
letter to.Athelben king of Kent written a few weeks earlier in which he
had recommended the destruction of pagan shrines, he now recommended that they be converted into churches.Tr Decoupling the slaughter of animals from pagan sacrifices was another m ove in the same
direction. We mayalso note thatGregoryurged Mellirus andAugustine
to link the day chosen for slaughter with a saint's day, giving them a free
choice, presumably to allor / them to choose the one thatwould best suit
the time ofyear favoured by theAnglo-Saxons for slaughter. At the turn
of the sixth and seventh centuries, major feasts of the church in
7r Thc convcrsion ofthc Pantheon into a Chrisrian church layonll
firture

-

6o9 under Popc Boniface

a littlc ahead in the
IV (Richard IGautheinet, Rone, Profle ofa Ci1,

3r:-r3o8 (Princeton, N. J., r98o),72).
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Nove mber were fcw.

At the end of the month was

St Andrcw's Day, 3o

November, too late for animal slaughter because grass would by then
have become poor. In Gregory's time therc was little available at the
start ofthe month; A1l Saints Day had not yet begun to be celebrated on
1 November. The original date for commemorating all the saints was
the first Sunday aftcr Pentecost (and remained so in the eastern church);
in the western church the date shifted after Gregory III (73r-+r) dedicated a chapel to All Saints in St Peter's on r November in the earlier
eighth century, and this November date for the feast was popularized
later in the century by Alcuin.72 Thus, in Augustine's time the feast of
Martin was the biggest cvcnt in the church's calendar in the first halfof

November. By .rEthelredt time, Martinmas would have been long
established as a time for slaughtering animals, and thus have been a time
when all the necessary equipment for an act ofgcnocide - ropes, animal
pens, axes and knives - would have been ready to hand.

.;Ethelred's ability to organise a co-ordinated killing of Danes
(presumably a clearly defined group of Danes)73 would have been facilitated by another phenomenon: during the tenth ccntury England had
become noticeably urbanised. In order to impose control on the areas of
England they tookover between Alfred's death in 899 and the conquest
ofYork in 954, the kings of Wessex (or kings ofEngland) imposed the
shire system, long-established in Wessex, with each shire named aftcr,
and centred on, a fortified place in which the notables of the shire,
headed by the local bishop and ealdorman, could maintain a garrison,
organise the collection of taxes and hold shire-moots, meetings of rhe
shire coun (these in fact tended to be heldjust outside the shire town rn

the late Anglo-Saxon period, only moving into shire towns in the
twelfth century).74 Each bishop would usually have morc than one shire
town within his diocese, and each ealdorman might well have sweral,
but each shire had its own royal reeve (the sheriff or shire reeve).
Probably from Edgar's reign and certainly from.€thelred's kings would
routinely send sealed writs to communicate their wishes to shire
7z D. A. Bullough,,4/cuin: Aehin'enent and Reputat;on (Leidet\,2oo4), zto n.49, zt7,
250.

I
74

Scc paper by

Sinon Keynes, above.
the functions of shire rowns ( Earl Enghh Shire Tot':ns
curently being undertaken undcr thc dircction of Richard Sharpe.

A project to study
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)s

communities.Tt ln order to organise mass killings in different places
without allowing news ofthe deed to leak out, all,€thelred had to do
was to dcspatch royal messengers bearing his seal to royal officials in
shire towns with the order to carry out the killing on a fixed day. This
is indccd what Henry of Huntingdon says in his History of the English
Peop/e:'In my childhood I heard very old men say that the king had sent
secret letters to every city, according to which the English either
maimcd all the unsuspecting Danes on the same day and hourwith their
swords, or suddenly, at the same momcnt, captured them and destroyed
them by firc', and although Henry was writing well over a cenrury after
the cvent his account seems quite plausible.T6

Moreover, one ofthe features ofAnglo-Saxon towns was that it was
only in them that commodities above a value of zol. could be traded,
which would include trade in livestock over a certain number, 77 and
sincc townspeople had disposable income they could purchase large
quantities of meat, so many of the animals sold in towns would also be
slaughtcrcd there. Indeed, one of the results of urbanisation was to
spread out the process ofbutchering throughout the whole year and to
create a profession for the butchers (or, in Old English, 'fleshmongers')
who carried it out. Already in 996 Winchester had astreet named'flascmangere strete', that is 'butchers' street', mentioned in a boundary
clause in a charter of,€thelred the Unready restoring a tenement in
Winchester to Old Minster.T8 However, not all English towns were so
quick to acquire professional butchcrs: evidence for the slaughter of
cattle in York in the period down to the Norman Conquest shows that
itwas donc by unskilled amateu?SMoreover, although townspeople liked
75 Richard Sharye, 'The use ofwrits in the eleventh cennry, Anglo-Saxon England, jz
(zoq), 247- 9r, at 247, z5r; see also Florcnce Harm et,Anglo-Saron Writs (Manchester,
rgsz),

rt-r6.

76 Henry, Artldeaton oflluntingdon: Historia Anglorun: Tlte Ilntory afthe En{nb Pnph,
ed. and tr. Diana Creenway, Oxford Medieval Texts (G^{ord, 1996),3ao-r (Bk ll,
ch. r).
77

ll€tlrelstan r:

(Garetze dnAngelsacnten, ed,.

Liebermann,I, 156-7).

78 Alexander Rttmble, Property and Pitt in Early Mediera/ W;ncbenel. Da&nentr
Rc/ating ta tbe Ta?agrapb af the An?h-Saxon and Nornan C;t! and ils Minsten
(Oxfurd, :ooz), zoTtz; Peter Sawyer, Angla-Saxan cbarters: an ,4nnatated Lit and
Bib/iagrapfu (London, re68), no. 88e.

79

'f.

P. O'Connor, Bonrfon Anglo-S&nd;nafian Lel'el' at 16-22 Cop?ergate
Archacolopy ofYork, r5l3 (York, 1989), ,59.

,'fhe

to have a stcady supply offresh meat throughout the ycar they were also
attachcd to the old system of mass slaughtcr in Novcmber followed by
curing, and, accordinr to thc Zcger Eduanli or Lawt ofEduard the Cony'sror, a text written in the rr3os to explain Anglo Saxon larvs and customs to an Anglo-Norman audience, the two systems operated side byside. In the final paragraph of the Leges Edv.tardi wc scc both professional butchers and the amateur Martinmas slaughterers cornplainirrg
that the legal requirement to provide proof of ownership before animals
could be sold was too cumbersome: 'Moreover, whcn it was said that
they ought not to buy animals without pledges, thc butchers from thc
cities and boroughs, whom the English call J/esnazgarrr, claimed that
they had to buy, kill, and sell animals every day. Likewise the citizens
and burghers claimed as their own customs that around tlre feast of St
Martin they used to purchase animals without pledges in order to do
their butchering in preparation for Christmas'.E{)
Therefore, if we picture ourselves in Oxford8r in November rooz we
can imagine the Cornmarket and the High full of animals brought in
from the surrounding countryside waiting to bc sold to butchers and
killed. Possibly Oxford already had an establishcd shamblcs: if so it
might have been at the wcst cnd of the High, where it is recorded by
the early thirteenrh century.82 The animal slaughter would probably still
have been continuing two days latcr on St Brice's da1 and.€thelred
would probably have viewed this day as more appropriate for a massacre of Dancs than St IMartin's day, Brice being a much less popular, and
much less significant, saint than St Martin. Once rnore, in his cult as
well as in his lifc and death, St Brice was a satellitc, ifa disquieting and
disquieted one, of St Illartin.
8o Lege: Erhoardi Confesrcnr, c. 39: Bruce R. O'Brien, God's Peae and King\ Peare: rb?
LalD' af E&rad tte Confessars (Philadclphia, ryg9), zoo-ji see also Cesetze der
Angekachsen, ed. Liebermann,

I,

669.

8r Oxford

Carz

is the only town for which we have specific evidence ofwhat rook place: see
ary of lbe Mona'tery af St Fridawide , ed. S. R. Wigram, z vols, Oxford

Historical Society, z8,jr (1895-6),1, z-9; Sawye r, Anglo Saxon Charters, no.9og.
8z Janet Cooper, 'Medieval Oxford', in Th.I/ibna Hnbry tthe Counties olEngtan,i:
a History of tbe County ofoxford,lV, Tlre Cb ofO'ford, ed. A. Crosslcy (London,

tg79),3-7, at

z7; see Janet Coopcr, 'Markets and fairs', ibid.,

jo5-r:, at 3o6.
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